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STUD工ES ON ADVENT工T工OUS BUD AND FLOWER DIFFERENT工ATION

IN TORENIA STEM SEGMENTS CULTURED IN V工TRO



Historica1 Background 

of 

the Presen七 Study

1. In vitro adventitious bud differentiation in higher 

p1ants 

Since the pioneering work by Haber1andt (1902)， techno-

10gies associa七edwith p1ant tissue cu1ture have been 

deve10ped in 七h工s century. This re1a七ive1ynew area of 

research has been recognized as a va1uab1e means of inves-

tiga七ingmorphogenet工c events in higher p1ants. 

As ear1y as 1939， Wh工tewas successfu1 to demonstrate 

in vitro organogenesis from ca11us 七issues of Nicotiana 

hybrids. Furthermore， Skoog (1944) found that auxin 

inhibited bud formation bu七 stimula七edadventitious root 

formation in tobacco ca11us tissues. The inhibitory 

effect of auxin on adven七itiousbud differen七iationcou1d 

partia11y be removed by a simu1taneous addi七ionof adenine 

su1fate (Skoog and Tsui， 1948， 1951). 

Fo11owing the discovery of cytokinin (Mi11er三主主よ・ F

1956)， ex七ensive studies on the hormona1 contro1 of organo-

genesis were carried out by Skoog and his associates. 

In 1957， Skoog and Mi11er repor七ed 七ha七七he adventit工ous
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organ differentiation in tobacco pith ca11us was controlled 

by a ba1ance between auxin and cy.ヒokinin; a re1a七ive1y 10w 

1eve1 of auxin to cytokinin stimulated bud differentiation， 

whi1e the reverse proportion favored roo七 formation.

This auxin-cytokinin-mediated organogenesis in 七issues

and organs of a number of p1ant species has been 七he sub-

ject of extensive studies by many research workers (review 

by Murashige， 1974， 1978; Vasi1 and Vasi1， 1980). 

A1though the high ratio of cytokinin to auxin causes 

bud differentiation in many p1ant species， the app1ication 

of cytokinin a10ne may induce adventitious buds in excised 

organ fragments of severa1 p1ant species inc1uding Petunia 

inf1ata (Rao e七 a1.，1973)， Limnophi1a chinensi s (Sangwan 

et a1.， 1976)， Picea abies (Arno1d and Eriksson， 1978， 

1979)， Torenia fournieri (Kamada and Harada， 1979)， Peri11a 

frutescens (Tanimoto and Harada， 1980)， and Rudbeckia 

bico1or (Tanimo七o and Harada， 1982). Con七rary 工nstance

can be seen 工n the case of cu1tured exp1ants of Brassica 

o1eracea， where auxin a10ne can induce bud formation 

(Margara， 1977). Such resu1七s intimate a possibi1ity 

七ha七七heendogenous auxin-cytokinin ba1ance seems to p1ay 

a key ro1e on the events of organogenesis. 工n this point 

of view， severa1 experiments were carried out us工ngvar工ous

kinds of avai1ab1e chemica1s. The app1ication of auxin-

antagonists promoted bud formation in tobacco ca11us (Feng 
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and Linck， 1970) A1so morphactin which is an auxin 

transpor七工nh工b工七or，st工mu1atedthe differentia七ionof 

adventitious buds in 1eaf discs of Begoni a (Schot七 and

Schraudo1f， 1967)，七obacco ca11us (Ogura， 1975) and excised 

1eaves of He1oniopsis orienta1is (Kato， 1978) ~ Skoog 

et a1. (工973) reported that a cytokinin-antagonist inhibited 

cy七okinin-inducedbud formation in tobacco ca11us. 

Furthermore， a significant increase in the activity of 

peroxidase prior to bud ini七ia七ionwas noted in tobacco 

ca11us cu1tures (R泣cker and Rodo1a， 1971; Thorpe and Gasper， 

1978) and 1eaf exp1ants of endive (Legrand， 1974). 

工n addition to auxin and cytokinin， effec七s of 0七her

phytohormones on bud forma七ionhave been investigated. 

Murashige (1961) demonstrated that bud formation in 七obacco

ca11us was suppressed by gibbere11ic acid (GA3). Simi1ar 

resu1ts were ob七ainedin tobacco stem segments (Warde11 

and Skoog， 1969a)， stem segments of P1umbago indica (Nitsch 

and Nitsch， 1967a)， Begoni a 1eaf exp1ants (Bigot and Nitsch， 

1968) and tobacco ca11us (Thorpe and Meier， 1973). In 

Brassica o1eracea， however， auxin-induced bud formation 

was stimu1ated or 工nhibitedby GA3 depending on the con-

cen七ration (Margara， 1977). Moreover， GA3 was known to 

promo七e bud initia七ion in ca11us tissues derived from 

hypocoty1s of Ranunc1us se1eratus (Konar and Konar， 1973). 

The suppression of bud formation by GA3 was not reversed 
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by some growth re七ardants and anti-gibbere11ins (Murashige， 

1965)， but cou1d be partia11y overcome by simu1taneous 

addition of abscisic acid (ABA) (~~horpe and Meier， 1973). 

ABA stimu1a七edbud formation in Begoni a 1eaf exp1ants 

(Heide， 1968) and sweet potato tuber exp1ants (Yamaguchi 

and Nakajima， 1974). In tobacco ca11us， ABA had no effect 

on shoot formation (Thorpe and Meier， 1973). Bourique七

(工972) and Lefebvre (1972) demonstrated that app1ication 

of exogenous ethy1ene to root fragments of endive promoted 

bud differentiation 

In addition to phy七ohormones，other chemica1s have 

been shown 七o affect organogenetic responses. Rucker 

and Paupardin (1969) repor七ed 七hatvarious pheno1ic acids 

stimu1ated root formation in Jerusa1em artichoke. They 

suggested tha七 pheno1ic acids exert inf1uence on lAA-oxidase 

activity. Lee and Skoog (1965) described monohydroxy-

substitu七edpheno1s were effective in inducing bud formation. 

Fridborg and Eriksson (1975) observed 七ha七 ac七ivatedcharco1 

stimu1ated root and bud formation in A11ium c竺旦主， suggesting 

the remova1 of 工nh工b工torypheno1s from medium by charco1. 

Traumatic acid enhanced bud formation in exp1ants of cau1i-

f10wer heads (Margara， 1977). This chemica1 iso1ated by 

Eng1ish et a1. (1939) was one of the p1ant wound hormones. 

Kochhar et a1. 工971b) demonstrated that some che1ating 

agents caused bud formation in haploid tobacco ca11us， 
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bu七 notin dip10id Such se1ec七ive effects were a1so 

observed in a 七obacco smoke component (benzanthracene) 

which induced bud formation in hap10id tobacco ca11us 

cu1七uredon a medium 1acking growth regu1ators (Kochhar 

et a1.， 1971a; Kochhar and Sabharwa1， 1977). 

Effects of various amino acids on organogenesis have 

a1so been examined. 工n the presence of auxin and cyto-

kinin， tyrosine and pheny1a1anine stimu1ated both root 

and bud formation in tobacco ca11us (Skoog and Mi11er， 

工957). Kamada and Harada (工979) reported 七he stimu1ative 

effects of glu七amic acid and aspartic acid on bud formation 

工n Torenia stem segments. 

The chemica1s mentioned above seem to affect bud diffe-

rentiation probab1y through the changes in the endogenous 

1eve1s of auxin andjor cytokinin. 工n fact， severa1 amino 

acids inc1uding glutamic acid and aspar七ic acid raised 

七he endogenous 1eve1s of cy七okinin in crown ga11 tissues 

of Vinca rosea (Peterson and Mi11er， 1976). 

There have been severa1 reports demons七ratingbiochemica1 

ana1ysis of adventitious bud differentiation in tissue 

cu1七ure. 工ncrease of s七arch contents in bud-forming 

tissues was observed in 七obaccocal1us (Thorpe and Murashige， 

1968) . The starch accumu1ation in ca11us occurred prior 

to the initiation of bud primordia (Thorpe and Murashige， 

工970; Thorpe and Meier， 1972). Changes in the activ工七工es
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of various enzymes associated wi七h starch metabo1ism during 

七he initia1 stage of bud formation were investigated by 

Thorpe and h工s co-workers (Ross and Thorpe， 1973; Thorpe 

and Laish1ey，工973; Thorpe and Meier， 1974， 1975). Thorpe 

(1978， 1980) postu1ated 七hat the ro1e of the starch was 七0

supp1y energy and regu1a七e osmotic pressure for bud initiation. 

The conten七 of RNA and protein increased during bud 

differen七iation in tobacco ca11us (Thorpe and Murashige， 

1970; Thorpe and Meier， 1974). The increased proteins 

seemed 七o be 1oca1工zed 工n mer工stematica11ydivided ce11s 

which eventua11y resu1ted in the formation of bud primordia 

(Ross et a1.， 1973). Syono (1965) reported that bud 

formation in carrot ca11us tissues was inhibited by ch1oram-

phenico1， without imparing ca11us growth. He proposed 

the presence of specific proteins for bud formation. 

Sekiya and Yamada (1974) demonstra七edthat tobacco ca11us 

tissue syn七hesizedcertain specific proteins when it was 

cu1tured under bud-forming conditions. Recent1y Hasegawa 

et a1. (1979) and Yasuda e七 a1. (1980) reported that bud-

forming cu1tures of Doug1as fir coヒy1edons produced specific 

proteins at 10w mo1ecu1ar weight during the firs七 2 to 4 

days of cu1ture. 

Despite 七he efforts of severa1 biochemica1 studies on 

p1ant morphogenesis， 1itt1e is known abou七 the regu1ation 

of specific protein synthesis by phytohormones. 
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2 .工n vitro f10wer forma七ion

F10wer ini七iation in higher p1ants marks the transition 

from vegetative grow七h to reproductive deve1opment， which 

wou1d be the most crucia1 events in the p1ant 1ife cyc1e. 

Numerous studies have been accumu1a七edon the physio1ogy 

of f10wering (review by Sear1e， 1965; Evans， 1971; Zeevaart， 

1976， 1978). According to the classica1 theories， some 

environmenta1 fac七ors such as photoperiod and temperature 

wou1d be responsib1e for the production of cer七ain f10wering 

hormonesi f10rigen， in the case of pho七o-induced f10wering 

(Chai1akhyan，工937)，and verna1in， in the case of thermo-

induced f10wering (Me1chers， 1939). Unfortunate1y， a七tempts

七o iso1a七e these f10wering hormones were so far unsuccessfu1. 

Severa1 known chemica1s may p1ay a key ro1e on p1ant f10wer-

ing. One of the reasons for the fai1ure in iso1ating 

f10wering hormone(s) wou1d be a 1ack of an appropriate 

assay system for the detection of f10wer inducing substances. 

Thus， the deve10pment of sensitive assay systems and re-

examinations of various factors inf1uencing f10wer induction 

wou1d be urgent1y needed. 工n this respect， in vitro 

cu1ture of p1ant tissues and organs can provide usefu1 

means for the research of the physio10gy of flowering. 

工n 1955， Skoog observed for the first time in vi七ro

f1ora1 bud formation in 七obacco tissue cu1ture. Later， 
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many investiga七ors reported in vitro flora1 bud formation 

using various exp1ants taken from different parts of many 

p1ant species 工nc1uding the fo11owings: stems (Chouard 

and Aghion， 1961) and f1ora1 sta1ks (Aghion， 1962) of tobacco， 

roots (Pau1e七 andNi七sch，1964) and f1ora1 s七a1ks (Harada， 

工966) of Cichorium intybus， petioles of Lunaria annua 

(Pierik， 1966)， stems of Ph10x drununondi i (Konar and Konar， 

1966)， 1eaves of S七reptocarpus nobi1is (Rossini and Nitsch， 

1966)， stems of P1umbago indica (Nitsch and Ni七sch，1967b)， 

f1ora1 sta1ks of some Begonia varieties (Ringe and Nitsch， 

1968)， inf10rescences of Muzus pumi1us (Ras七e and Ganapathy， 

1970)， hypocoty1s of Crepis capi11aris (Jayakar， 1970)， 

thin ce11 1ayers of tobacco stems (Tran Thanh Van，工973a)

and Nauti1oca1yx 1ynchei (Tran Thanh Van， 1973b)， stems 

and 1eaves of Torenia fournier! (Ch1yah， 1973a)， stems 

(Chai1akhyan主主主よ_， 1974， 1975) and epiderma1 ce11 1ayers 

(Tran Thanh Van， 1978， 1980; Trinh and Tran Thanh Van， 1981; 

Kama七e主主主主_， 1981) of some Nico七主主旦a varieties， roots 

formed from epiderma1 tissues of 七obacco f1ora1 sta1ks 

(Trinh， 1978)， 1eaves of Peri11a frutescens (Tanimoto and 

Harada， 1980)， iso1ated somatic embryos of ginseng (Chang 

and Hsing， 1980)， and stems and 1eaves of Rudbeckia bico1or 

(Tanimoto and Harada， 1982). 

In 1ong-day p1an七s，Cichorium (Harada， 1966; Margara， 

工974)，f10wer bud formation in explants of f1ora1 sta1k 
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and root was induced or stimu1a七edunder s七rict1y 1ong-

day conditions. Simi1ar1y， internoda1 segmen七s of 

P1umbag0， shor七一dayp1ant， produced f10wer on1y under 

short-day pho七operiod (Nitsch and Nitsch， 1967b). These 

resu1七s proved 七hatthe induc七ionof in vitro f10wering 

cou1d be regu1ated by photoperiodism. In stem and 1eaf 

segments of Rudbeck工a，a 1ong-day p1ant， b01ting of neo-

formed bud was caused by app1ication of GA3 under both 

short and 1ong-day conditions， bu1ニ f1ora1bud differentia-

tion in the apices of e10ngated shoo七s occurred on1y under 

1ong-day photoperiod and 工n the presence of GA3 (Tanimo七O

and Harada， 1982). 

Margara and Bouni01es (1967) and Cousson and Tran Thanh 

Van (1981) examined the effects of 1iquid medium on in 

vitro f1owering， and they suggested the importance of 

changes in pH during 七he induction of f1ora1 buds. 

Using tobacco s七emsegments cul七uredon a medium 1acking 

growth regu1ators， Chouard and Aghion (1961) demonstrated 

the presence of a grad工en七 of f1ower-forming capacity a10ng 

the s七em; it being greater in exp1ants taken from higher 

por七ions of stems than from七he 10wer portions. This 

kind of gradien七 has a1so been reported by Warde11 and 

Skoog (1969a) and Hi11son and LaMotte (1977) in tobacco 

stem segmen七s，and by Tanimo七o and Harada (1980) in Peri11a 

1eaf discs， Aghion-Prat (1965) a1so showed七hatthe 
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f10wering gradien七 apparent1yexisted in flora1 bud forrna-

tion on crown ga11 t工ssues deve10ped on 七he s七ems of tobacco 

p1ants. He sugges七edtha七七he 9工‘adientwas presumab1y 

due to a grad工entof endogenous 1eve1s of phy七ohormones.

Epiderma1 exp1ants taken from various par七s of tobacco 

sterns c1ear1y showed the existence of simi1ar gradients 

(Tran Thanh Van， 1973a). Remarkab1y high con七ents of 

peroxidase was found in the most basa1 region of tobacco 

S七em七han 工n 工ts f1ora1 branch (Thorpe e七 a1.， 1978). 

Addition of RNA base ana10gues to a cu1ture medium partia11y 

rernoved the f1ora1 grad工entin tobacco stem segrnents 

(Warde11 and Skoog， 1969b). Warde11 and Skoog (工973)

found that apica1 stem segments of tobacco contained 10 

tirnes rnore DNA七hanbasa1 segrnents. 

Physio1ogica1 s七ates of rnother p1ants from which exp1ants 

were taken， a1so affected in vitro f10wering capacity ・

F10wer buds cou1d be differentiated in tobacco epiderma1 

1ayers， on1y when exp1ants were excised frorn mother p1ants 

where the terrnina1 bud was in the green-frui七s stage (Tran 

Thanh Van et a1.， 1974). Ringe and Nitsch (1968) observed 

that f10wer buds were differen七ia七ed from excised f1ora1 

sta1ks of Begoni a， but they were not formed in petio1e 

segmen七s. In Crepis capi11ari s， leaf discs 七aken from 

vegeta七ive p1an七s initiated on1y adven七itiousbuds， but 

ones taken from reproductive mother p1an七s forrned f1ora1 
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buds (Brossard， 1979) A1though many workers observed 

in vi七ro f10wering us工ngexp1a.nts exc工sed from reproduc-

tive mother p1ants， systematic examinations on physio1o-

gica1 sta七es of exp1ants were ra七her 1irnited. vvarde11 

(1975， 1977) showed qualitative differences in DNA between 

stems of f10wer工ng and vege七ative tobacco p1ants. A pur工ー

fied DNA solu七ionprepared from f10wering tobacco p1ants 

induced f10wers in vegetative p1ants of the same species 

(vJarde 11， 1976， 1977). 

The effects of nutrient fac七ors on in vitro f10wering 

a1so was exam工nedby many 工nves七igators. A high concent-

ration of sucrose or glucose promoted in vitro f10wering 

of Cichorium (Harada， 1966; Margara， 1974)， P1umbago 

(Nitsch and Nitsch， 1967b) and Nicotiana (Chai1akhyan et 

a1.， 1974; Tran Thanh Van， 1977). 

Regarding the effects of various growth regu1a七ors added 

七o cu1七uremedium， many pub1ished resu1ts seem to be incon-

sistent or difficu1t to exp1ain. For examp1e， f1ora1 buds 

were formed on tobacco s七emsegmen.ts cu1 tured on a medium 

without grow七h regu1ators (Chouard and Aghion， 1961)， 

whi1e f10wer formation from epiderma1 exp1ants of the 

same species required both auxin and cytokinin (Tran Thanh 

Van et a1.， 1974). Auxin inhibi七edよ旦立主主主Q f10wering 

of P1umbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 1967b) and Torenia (Ch1yah， 

197 3b)， bu七 S七imu1atedit in Strep七ocarpus (Rossini and 
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Ni七sch，1966i and Begoni a (Ringe and Nitsch， 1968). 

Addition of adenine su1fate stimulated flora1 bud formation 

in Begoni a (Ringe and Nitsch， 1968) and P 1umbago (Nitsch 

and Nitsch， 1967b). Cytokinin promoted in vitro f1ower-

ing in S七reptocarpus CRossini and Ni七sch，工966) and Muzus 

(Ras七e and Ganapathy， 1970)， whi1e inhibi七edtha七 inTorenia 

(Ch1yah， 1973b). Pau1e七 (1979) reported that endogenous 

1eve1s of cytok工nlns 工n exp1ants prepared from the roots 

of Cichorium， co1d-requiring p1ant~ ， increased during co1d-

treatment. Reasons for these differences in 七he responses 

of 七heexp1ants to grow七h regu1ators are not we11 under-

stood at present. 
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3. In vitro morphogene七ic studies in Torenia 

In 1903， W工nk1er reported for the f工rs七七工me 七ha七 f10wers

were formed on midribs of excised 1eaf-cut七ings of Torenia 

asiatica L. Working with T， fournieri Lind" Ch1yah and 

Tran Thanh Van (1971) a1so observed f10wer formation in 

excised 1eaves grown on vermicu1ite. They reported 七hat

the short-day condition (9 hr 1ight/15 hr dark) was favo-

rab1e for f1owering. Using excised 1eaves of T. fournieri 

cu1tured on a nutr工entmedium conta工n工ngauxin and cyto-

kinin， Bajaj (1972) observed the formation of vegetative 

and f1ora1 buds. 

Working wi七h excised stem and 1eaf fragments of T. 

fournieri， Ch1yah reported that f1ora1 bud formation was 

de1ayed by the 七reatmentwi七h high 七emperature (360C) 

(1973a)， and that both auxin and cytokinin strong1y inhi-

bi七ed f10wering of exp1ants excised from young vegetative 

mother p1ants (1973b). 

His七ologica1 studies on adven七i七ious bud and root for-

mation in T. fournieri stem segmenヒs showed that buds were 

formed from epiderma1 ce11s and roots from endogenous peri-

vascu1ar tissues (Ch1yah， 1974a). Since Toreni a s七em

epidermis cou1d easi1y be stripped off the stem segmen七s，

Ch1yah (工974b) direct1y observed the process of meristematic 

ce11 divisions in the epidermis， and he reported the 

-13-



distribution pattern of organized cel1 divisions (Ch1yah 

et a1" 1975). Regarding the dis七ributionof dividing 

ce11s in七heepiderrnis of explants， a large nurnber of 

rneristernat工c ce1ls were seen 七owardthe base and on both 

sides of 七hernedia1 zone. Ch1yah (工978) a1so studied 

the re1ationship be七weenthe ce11 division and DNA synthesis. 

Most of cel1s in epiderrnis synthesized their DNA between 

20 and 48 hr after 七he star七 ofcu1ture， and the first 

ce11 division took p1ace a七七he 20 hr s七age.

Ch1yah (1974c) exarnined the organogenetic capacities 

of tissues excised frorn stern segrnents. The iso1ated 

epiderrnis d工d not show any rnorphogenet工c response. 

Suprising1y enough， adventitious buds were forrned in 七he

epiderrnis when it was placed on the surface of origina1 

stern segrnen七s. Tissues such as subepiderrna1 parenchyrna 

or stern segrnents without epiderrnis forrned only adventitious 

roots. 
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General Introduction 

The elucidation of the mechanisrn of organ differenti-

ation in h工gherplants is one of the rnost important and 

intriguing subjec七S 工n plant morphogenesis. Studies of 

various types on the different工ationhave been conducted 

by a large nurnber of research workers， but rnany ques七ions

still rernain unsolved. 工七 seerns particularly irnportant 

to choose appropriate experirnental plant rnaterials and 

rnethods for 七he 工nvest工gationof organ differentiation 

in higher plants. 

We have carried out a series of experirnen七s on 七wo

irnportant phases in organ differentiation， i.e. adventiti-

ous bud differentia七ion and flower forrnation. A sirnple 

bu七 sensi七ive experirnental systern using in vitro culture 

of Toreni a stern segrnents has been ernployed throughout the 

study. In 七h工srnaterial， adventitious buds can easily 

be initiated frorn the epiderrnis， and floral buds can be 

differentiated on adventitious shoot apices. 

In Part 1， the effects of various chernical substances 

on bud initiation and biochernical changes taking place 

during the initial process of bud differentia七ionwere 

工nvestigated.

The favorable effects of cy七okininon adventi七ious bud 
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differentiation have a1ready been repor七edwith various 

p1ant rnateria1s. However， rn.os七 of the reported instances 

were derived from the experiments， where cy七okininwas 

app1ied throughout cu1ture periods. Therefore， it was 

not c1ear to determine that cy七okininaffec七S 七he induc-

tive stage andjor deve1opmenta1 process of adventitious 

bud formation. In our study， the resu1七s of the inves七l-

gation on cytokinin action during the inductive phase of 

adventi七iousbuds are presen七edin Chapter 1. 

工n order to e1ucidate the mode of action of cy七okinin

on organogenesls，工七工sworthwh工1e 七o exam工ne the effects 

of various cy七okinins and re1a七edcornpounds having diffe-

rent structures and activities， as we11 as corre1ative 

effects of those chemica1s. 工n this respect， a 1arge 

number of substances w工th cy七ok工n工n-antagonist工c or agon工s-

tic ac七ivi七ies have been syn七hesized and their bio1ogica1 

activities were reported by severa1 research workers. 

However， on1y a few reports have dea1七 with their effec七S

on organogenes工s. In Chap七er 2， individua1 and corre1ative 

effec七s of various cytokinins， anticytokinins and auxins 

on adventitious bud initiation are presented. 

The treatment of exp1ants wi七h cytokin工n must be respon-

sib1e for certain physio1ogica1 and biochemica1. changes 

occurring during the initia1 process of adventitious bud 

differentiation. Using ca11us tissues， severa1 researchers 
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have investigated biochemica1 aspects of organogenesis. 

Bud formation from disorganized tissues like ca11us wou1d 

not be idea1 system for the biochemica1 study of organo-

genesis. 工n th工s regard， Toreni a stem segments provide 

a significan七 advan七ageover other plant materia1s. 

For examp1e， adventitious buds are direc七1y induced from 

the epidermis， and 七he exp1ants respond rapid1y， showing 

high sensitivity to chemica1 treatments. Thus， we were 

ab1e to investigate more specifica11y how cytokinin affects 

the process of protein synthesis during adventi七iousbud 

differentiation. Thus， the changes in endogenous amoun七S

of protein-incorporated and free amino acids were examined 

(Chapter 3). Furthermore， quan七itative and qua1itative 

ana1ysis on de novo synthesis of proteins were carried 

out (Chapter 4). 

The studies on f10wer formation in Toreni a stem segments 

constitute the Part 工工 of the present work. Emp10ying 

in七ernoda1 segmen七s of Torenia， we examined individua1 

and corre1ative effec七s of chemica1 substances and 七he

inf1uences of environmenta1 conditions and physio1ogica1 

state of exp1an七s on f1ora1 bud initiation and deve10pmen七.

First， a cu1ture medium suitab1e for the studies on in 

主主主立 f10weringwas estab1ished， and 七he inf1uence of 

severa1 nutr工七工ona1 factors was inves七igatedusing stem 

segments excised from reproductive Toreni a p1ants (Chapter 1). 
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As the process of in vitr~ flowering in Torenia stern 

segrnents comprises a ser工es o;E events 工ncluding adventiti-

ous bud forrnat工on，floral bud 工n工tiat工on and flower deve-

loprnent， the effects of various fac七ors should be exarnined 

in each developrnental phase. First， his七ological exarni-

nation of explants was carried out to clarify the process 

of floral bud forrnation. Secondly， the effects of several 

horrnonal and nutritional treatrnen七s on flower initiation 

and developrnent were investigated (Chapter 2). 

The explants taken frorn the rno七herplants at 七he repro-

ductive stage seerned to be potent to d工fferentiate floral 

buds. Therefore， explan七swere excised frorn rnother plants 

which had been kept a七 various physiological s七ates，and 

七heirability to forrn flower bud was exarnined. Furtherrnore， 

the effects of different environrnental conditions on the 

expression of the flower-forrning capacity were studied 

(Chapter 3). 

The effects of various growth regula七ors on in vi七ro

flowering have been investiga七edby several workers， but 

often七heir resul七s seern to be inconsistent or difficult 

to explain. The inconsistency in the effects of growth 

regulators rnay be due to 七he differences in physiological 

state of explan七s. Therefore， the effects of sorne growth 

regulators on in vi七ro floral bud initiation and its 

developrnent of Torenia stern segrnents in different physio-
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logical s七ateswere also examined (Chapter 4). 
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PART 1. 

STUDIES ON THE INITIAL PROCESS OF ADVENTITIOUS BUD 

DIFFERENTIAT工ON 工N TORENIA STEM SEGMENTS CULTURED 

IN V工TRO



Chapte;r 1 

Effects of cytokinin on adventi七ious bud initiation 

Summary 

The effects of minera1 nutrien七s and growth regu1ators 

added to a cu1ture medium on the init工a1 s七age of adven-

七itiousbud differen七iationwere investiga七edusing Torenia 

internoda1 segments cu1tured in v工tro. Under favourab1e 

cu1七ure conditions，七he forma七ionof meristematic zones 

(MZ) occurred first in the epidermis of stem segmen七s，

七henmany of MZ deve10ped to form adven七itious buds. 

MZ and adven七itious bud formation was rare1y noted in 七he

exp1an七s cu1tured on a nu七rientmedium without benzy1adenine 

(BA) . Hhen exp1ants were cu1tured on a medium composed 

of on1y BA and sucrose， MZ cou1d be initiated but no adven-

titious bud forma七ionwas observed. However， if cu1ture 

medium contained minera1 nutrients and BA， bo七h MZ and 

adven七i七ious buds were abundant1y formed. App1ications 

of indo1e-3-acetic acid (工AA) and gibbere11ic acid (GA3) 

stimu1ated neither MZ nor bud formation. When 七heexp1an七s

were cu1七uredon a medium contained on1y BA (1.0 mg/1) and 

sucrose during 七he first 6 days， then 七ransferredto a 

nutrient medium without BA， adventitious buds were differen-
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tiated at a high rate. Consequently， it seems that BA 

strongly prornotes MZ forrna七ion (bud initia七ion) during 

the initial period of culture and rnineral nutrien七s play 

major role 工n subsequen七 developmentof MZ to bud primordia. 
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Introduction 

Horrnona1 factors contro11ing organogenetic processes 

in p1an七七工ssues and organs cu1tured王旦 V工trohave been 

studied by a 1arge nurnber of investigators. Skoog and 

Mi11er (1957) first dernonstrated that a ba1ance between 

auxin and cytok工n工n p1ayed an irnportant ro1e for the 

organogenesls ln 七obaccop工七h ca11us. A high ratio of 

cy七okininto auxin in a rnediurn stimu1ated adventitious 

bud differentia七工on，whi1e a reverse ratio of the two 

compounds prornoted adventitious root formation. St工rnu-

1ating effects of cy七okininon adventitious bud differen-

tia七ionhave been reported by a nurnber of workers who used， 

as experirnen七a1rnateria1s， differen七七issues and organs 

of various p1ant species (review by Murashige， 1974). 

However， rnos七 ofpub1ished resu1ts were based on experiments 

in which cytokinin was con七inuous1yapp1ied throughou七

cu1ture periods. Therefore， it has not been c1ear whe七her

cytokinin s七irnu1ates on1y the induction of adventitious 

bud differentia七ionor i七s deve10pment or both of thern. 

Ch1yah (工974a) repor七edthat organized ce11 divisions 

occurred prior to adventi七ious bud forrnation in epiderma1 

ce11 1ayers of Toreni a stern segrnents cu1tured in v工tro.

Karnada and Harada (工979) observed a prornoting effect of 

cytokinin on bud formation in the sarne rna七eria1. 工n 七his

chapter， we report on some effects of cytokinin on the 
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initial stage of adventitious bud differentiation in 

Toren工astem segmen七scultured in vi七ro.
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1ants of Torenia fournieri Lind. were grown in a growth 

roorn at a ternperature of 25士2 oC under 16【 hr 1ight photo-

period. The second s七erninternodes (counting frorn七he

七op) were taken frorn 6 to 8 week old vegetative p1an七S

and were surface~steri1ized wi七h an 8% sodiurn hypoch1orite 

solution for 15 rnin af七er cut ends were sea1ed with rno1ten 

n
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pι Stern segrnen七s，5 rnrn 1ong， were cut frorn the 

internodes using a s七eri1e sca1pe1， and cu1tured on a 

0.8宅 agarrnediurn. The pH of rnediurn was adjusted七o 5.6 

before adding 七he agar and autoc1aving (120 Oc for 15 rnin) . 

The cu1tures were rnaintained in a growth roorn under the 

conditions described above. Media used in our experirnents 

cornposed of rninera1 sa1七sof Murashige and Skoog's rnediurn 

(hereafter referred七o as MS rnediurn) or that of 七he 1/10-

strength MS rnediurn， and both contained 2% sucrose. 

Another rned工urncontaining on1y 2毛 sucrose and 0.8宅 agar

(wi七houtrninera1 sa1ts) was a1so used. Solutions of lAA 

and GA3 were steri1ized through a Mi1lipore fi1七er (pore 

S工ze O. 45 prn) . 

In order to exarnine the ini七ia1process of adventi七ious

bud differen七ia七ion，the epiderrnis was stripped off 七he

stern segrnents cu1tured in vitro for 6 days. These ep工ー

derrna1 strips were stained with acetocarrnine (2毛 carrnine

ln a 45宅 acetic acid solution)， and observed irnrnediate1y 
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under a microscope. As the stem segments of Torenia 

are more or 1ess rectangu1ar in section， three epiderma1 

strips (exc1uding epidermis facing to the surface of agar 

medium) were excised from each of stem segments. Twenty-

four rep1icates were used for each run and a11 experiments 

were repeated at 1east three times. The epiderma1 strips 

of 12 exp1ants were used for m工croscopica1observations 

and remaining 12 exp1ants were examined macroscopica11y 

at the end of 6 week cu1ture period. The resu1ts were 

expressed as an average number of meristematic zones per 

epiderma1 strip， an average percentage of cu1七ureswith 

adventitious buds， and a1so the degree of bud deve1opment. 
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Resu1ts 

Contro1 epidermal strips which were just pee1ed off 

七hemother p1ants showed no ce11 division (Fig. 1A). 

Three days af七er 七hebeginning of cu1ture， meristematic 

zones (MZ) started 七o appear in the epidermis of stem 

segments cu1tured on a med工umconta工ningbenzy1adenine 

(BA) (Fig. 1B)， and thereafter the nurnber of MZ increased 

progressive1y a七七ainingits maximum on the 6th day of 

cu1ture (Fig， 1C). These MZ deve10p巴d to form bud pri-

mordia a七 the end of 8 to 10 【 daycu1七ureperiod (Fig. 1D) 

and 七hebuds became visib1e macroscopica11y 12 to 14 days 

af七er 七he start of cu1ture (Fig. 1E). Figure 1F shows 

an aspect of shoots deve10ped from neoformed buds at the 

end of 6-week cu1ture， 

The effec七s of minera1 nutrien七s and 七hree grow七h regu-

1a七ors on MZ and adven七itious bud formation were summarized 

in Tab1e 1. Among various media which were used without 

any addition of grow七h regu1a七ors，the 1j10-streng七h MS 

medium gave the best resu1t in inducing MZ and bud forma-

七工on. The mean number of MZ per epiderma1 strip was 4.9 

and a1most a11 of the exp1ants formed adventitious buds. 

When exp1an七swere cu1tured either on the MS medium wi七hout

BA or on a medium containing on1y sucrose， very 1imited 

number of MZ was formed， and 七he rate of the exp1ants with 

adventitious buds was very 1ow. Indo1e-3-ace七ic acid 
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(工AA) and GA3 did not prornote MZ and subsequent bud forrna-

tion. When BA (0~1 or 1.0 rng/1) was added 七o the MS 

rnediurn， a 1arge nurnber of MZ forrned in the epiderrnis， 

and the cu1tures producing adven七itious buds attained 

a1rnost 100毛 Ata 10w concentration (0.01 rng/1)， however， 

BA did no七 showstirnu1ating effect， espec工a11yon 七he

forrnation of MZ~ 

Sorne interes七ingresu1ts were obtained when a rnediurn 

containing BA (1.0 rng/1) and sucrose but no七 rninera1 sa1ts 

was used. A1though the rnean nurnber of MZ per epiderrna1 

strip was re1a七ive1y 1arge (3.9)， no adventitious bud was 

produced wi七h 七hisrnediurn. This resu1七 sugges七edthat 

MZ forrnation was stirnu1ated by the app1ication of BA， 

but the presence of rninera1 nutrients in a rnediurn was 

required for MZ deve10prnent 1eading to the forrnation of 

adventitious buds. 

In order to 工nvestiga七e rnore precise1y the effec七s of 

BA on bud differentiation， Toreni a s七ernsegrnents were 

cu1tured first on the rnedia with BA (0.1 or 1.0 rng/工)

but without rninera1 sa1ts for differen七 cu1七ureperiods 

(2 七o 14 days) ， and then transferred 七o the MS rnediurn 

without BA. As shown in Fig. 2， the exp1an七s treated 

with 1.0 rng/1 of BA for 6 days produced adventitious buds 

at a high rate (64毛) after having been transferred to the 

MS rnediurn， The degree of bud deve10prnent was as high as 
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in 七hose cu1tured on the MS medium with BA throughout 

the cu1ture period. As seen in Fig ‘2， when the exp1ants 

were treated with BA at a concentration of 0健 1mg/1 even 

for 14 days， the percentage of cultures wi七h buds was not 

much higher than七hatin contro1 exp1ants which were 

cultured on the MS medium七hroughoutthe culture period. 
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Discuss工on

Adventitious bud differenti 司tion in many p1~n七 species

such as Nico七ian~ (Skoog and Mi11er， 1957~ Pe七unia (Rao 

et a1.， 1973)， Toreni a (Kamada and Harada， 1979) and 

peri11a (Tanimoto and Harada， 1980) can be promo七edby 

七he app1ication of cytokinin， bu七七hemechanism of s七imu-

1atory action of cytokinin is sti11 not c1arified. For 

七he e1ucidation of cytokinin action on adventitious bud 

differentiation， it is high1y desirable to have p1an七

ma七eria1swhich are histo1ogica11y simp1e and sensitive 

七o var工ous treatments. Ch1yah (1974a) reported that 

adventitious buds were easi1y formed in epiderma1 ce11s 

of Toreni a stem segments. 工n Toreni a， epiderma1 1ayer 

can be easi1y stripped off stem segmen七s，and the process 

of ce11 division in the epidermis can be direct1y observed 

( Ch 1 Y ah， 19 74 b) . Using this ma七eria1，he s七udiedthe 

distribution pa七ternof organized ce11 divisions in epi-

derma1 strips (Ch1yah et a1.， 1975)， as we11 as the re1a七ion-

ship between ce11 division and DNA syn七hesis (Ch1yah， 1978). 

However， detai1ed investiga七ionon the effects of various 

cons七i七uents，inc1uding growth regu1ators， of cu1ture 

medium on ce11 division and bud differen七iationhas not 

been conducted with this materia1. 

The di1ution of minera1 sa1ts comprising the MS medium 

promoted adventitious and f1ora1 bud forma七ion in Torenia 
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S七emsegments， and simi1ar promoting effec七swere a1so 

obtained when ammonium nitrate was comple七e1ye1iminated 

from the MS medium (Part 11， Chap七er 1) The effec七s of 

ammonium nitrate on organogenesis is difficu1t to interpret. 

Mohan七y and F1e七cher (1976) reported 七ha七七hepresence of 

ammonium ion in a cu1七uremed工umwas c1ose1y re1ated to 

the activity of nitra七e reduc七ase. The s七imu1ating

effec七s of the 1/10-strength MS mediurn on MZ and bud for-

ma七ion (Tab1e 1) may be associated with such nitrogen 

metabo1ism. 

Kamada and Harada (1979) repor七ed 七hatvarious cy七0-

kinins stimu1a七edadventitious bud differentia七ion in 

Toreni a stem segments. 工n 七heirexperiments， however， 

cytokinin was continuous1y present in 七hemedium used. 

1n Part 11， we show that severa1 growth substances diffe-

rent1y affec七edin vitro f10wering of Torenia stem segmen七s. 

Their effects varied depending on the physio1ogica1 state 

of p1an七 materia1s used (part 工工， Chapter 4)， and on 七he

time of app1ication (Part 工工， Chapter 2). Our resu1七S

presented here show tha七 cytokinin seems to be required 

during the induction phase of adventi 七ious buds rather 

than during bud deve10pmen七 (Fig. 2). The presence of 

cytokinin (1.0 mg/1 of BA) during the first 6 days of 

cu1ture was sufficient in inducing adventitious bud diffe-

rentiation， and subsequent deve10pment of bud primordia 
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required only mineral nu七rients and sucrose. Thus， the 

proces S of adventitious bud di fferentiation in Toreni a 

stem segments can be divided into the fo11owing 3 stagesi 

七he firs七 S七age (1st week) corresponding to adventi七ious

bud induc七ion (MZ formation)，七he second stage (2nd week) 

correspond工ng 七o bud initiation and the third stage (七he

3rd week and thereafter) corresponding to bud deve1opment. 

A series of experiments is in progress to examine the 

physio1ogica1 and biochemica1 changes occurring in the 

stem epidermis during the initia1 stage of adventitious 

bud differentiation. 
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Tat1e 1 Effects of minera1 nutrients and grow七h regu1ators 

on meristematic zone (MZ) and adventitious bud formation. 

Minera1 Growth No. of MZ Cu1七ures Degree 

sa1ts regu1ators per str工p with buds of bud 

(mg/1 ) of epidermis (毛) deve10pment 

None None 0.7 12 + 

MS x 1/10 None 4.9 97 ++ 

MS None 0.5 11 + 

None BA 1.0 3.9 O 

None 工AA 1.0 0.2 O 

None GA3 1.0 o . 8 8 + 

MS BA 0.01 o . 9 22 + 

MS BA 0.1 4.1 92 ++ 

MS BA 1.0 16.5 98 +++ 

MS IAA 1.0 0.4 13 + 

MS GA3 1.0 1.0 12 + 

A11 media con七ained 2毛 sucrose. Twenty-four segments were 

used for each trea七ment and a11 experiments were repeated 

5 times. Data were scored 6 days (MZ) or 6 weeks (bud) 

after the star七 of cu1ture 

+++， high， 
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Fig. 1 Seria1 observations of in vitro adventitious 

bud differentiation in Toreni a stem segments cu1tured 

on the MS medium containing BA (1.0 mg/1) and sucrose (2も). 

Bars represent 50 pm (A-D) or 1 cm (E， F). 

A. Contro1 (epidermis pee1ed off a mother p1ant) . 

st: stoma七a，bhc: basa1 hair ce11. 

B. Initia1 aspects of MZ (arrow) forma七ion 3 days after 

七he s七artof cu1ture. 

C. Severa1 MZ (arrows) formed 6 days after the beginning 

of cu1ture. 

D. Format工onof bud primordia on the 8th day of cu1ture. 

E. Adventitious buds formed in a 2-week【 oldcu1ture. 

F. Deve10pmen七 ofvegeta七ive shoots in a 6-week-01d cu1ture. 
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Chapter 2 

Inhibition of cy七okinin-prornoted adventitious bud 

initia七ionby anticytokinin and auxin 

Surnrnary 

工n 七he epiderrn工s of Torenia stem segrnen七s cul七ured in 

vitr0， rner工sternatic zones (MZ) were initiated prior 七0

adventitious bud differentiation. Application of benzyl-

adenine (BA) stirnulated MZ and bud forrnation， and the 

average nurnber of MZ per epiderrnal strip linearly increased 

with increasing concentrations of BA. The presence of 

naphthaleneacetic acid together with BA in a rnediurn supp-

ressed MZ forrnation. Sorne derivatives of 4-substi七U七ed

2-rne 七hylpyrrolo[2 ， 3-~]pyrirnidine which have anticytokinin 

ac七工vity inhibi七edBA-prornoted MZ formation. Interactions 

of various cytokinins and an七icytokinins in MZ and adven-

titious bud forrna七ionwere also exarnined. The nurnber of 

MZ forrned by the treatrnent with 5 yM BA was reduced 50毛

by the sirnul七aneous application of one of the an七icytokinins

a七七he sarne concentration 

F
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Introduction 

Horrnona1 contro1 of organogenes工s in in vitro cu1tured 

p1ant ce11s and t工ssues has been an irnportant research 

subject and drawn rnuch atte七ionof rnany p1ant physio1ogists. 

Subsequent1y a 1arge nurnber of exper工rnents have been 

conducted in view of e1ucidating 七hernechanisrn of horrnona1 

action on organ differentiation (review by Murashige， 1974; 

Thorpe， 1980)， Ear1y in 1957， Skoog and Mi11er reported 

that a high ratio of cytokinin to auxin in a mediurn stimu-

1a七edadven七itious bud differentiation in tobacco tissue 

cu1tures. In the cu1tures of organ fragrnen七s of Torenia 

(Kamada and Harada， 1979)， Peri11a (Tanimoto and Harada， 

1980) and Rudbecki a (Tanimoto and Harada， 1982)， however， 

the app1ication of cytokinin a10ne was sufficient to induce 

bud differentiation. The rnechanism of cytokinin ac七ion

on growth and organ differentiation in intact p1ants， 

as we11 as in cu1tured tissues and cel1s， are s七i11 far 

to be c1ear1y understood. To investigate effective1y 

the action of cytokinin on organogenesis， we rnus七 have a 

sens工七工ve and s工mp1e experirnenta1 system a七 hand. After 

an intensive survey of d工fferentp1ant rnater工a1s，we found 

that Toreni a stem segrnents provide a great advan七ageover 

O七hermateria1s for this kind of study. Ch1yah (1974) 

was firs七 toreport 七ha七 meristematic ce11 divisions 

occur prior to bud differen七ia七ionin 七heepiderrnis of 
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Torenia stern segments. Using this plant materia1， we 

a1ready showed that cytokinin was required on1y during 

the ear1y period of adventitious bud differentiation (the 

firs七 6 days of cu1 ture) (part 工， Chapter 1). During 

this period， MZ were initiated in the epiderrna1 1ayer then 

deve10ped into adventitious buds even withou七 further

app1ication of growth regu1ators. 

As for the substances having an七icy七ok工nin activ工七ies，

rnuch effort has been devoted by severa1 1aboratories to 

synthesize such cornpounds， and a nurnber of anticytokinins 

are now avai1ab1e. Bio10gica1 activities of an七icy七0-

kinins were often tested using a 七obacco ca11us bioassay 

(Hech七 eta1.f 1971， 1975; 工warnuraet a1.， 1974， 1975; 

Skoog et a1.， 1975). For exarnp1e，工warnuraet a1. (1979) 

reported that some derivat工ves of 4-subst工七uted-2-rnethy1-

pyrr01o[2，3一d]pyrirnidine exerted significant anticytokinin 

activity against sirnu1taneous1y app1ied kine七inin the 

tobacco ca11us assay. However， on1y a few reports have 

dea1七 with the interactions be七ween anticytokinins and 

cy七okinins on organogenesis. Skoog et a1. (1973) showed 

tha七 oneof the derivatives of 7-substi七uted-3-rnethy1-

pyraz01o[4，3-d]pyrirnidine inhibited bud forrnation in tobacco 

ca11us tissues. 

In this chapter， we report sorne corre1ative effec七S

of cytokinins， anticy七okinins (derivatives of 4-substitu七ed
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2-me七hylpyrrolo[2，3-d]pyrimidine) and NAA on MZ and adven-

ti七ious bud forma七ionin the epidermis of Torenia stem 

segmen七s cultured in vitro. 
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1ants of Torenia fournier工 L工nd. were raised in a growth 

roorn at a 七ernpera七ure of 25土2 oc under a 16-hr 1ight photo-

period. The second stern internodes (counting frorn the 

top) of 6 七o 8 week old p1ants， which rnost readi1y diffe-

rentia七edadventitious buos in vitro (Part 工工， Chapter 3)， 

were excised and surface-s七eri1ized. Severa1 5 rnrn 10ng 

segrnen七swere cut ou七 frorneach second internode and cu1tured 

under steri1e conditions. The basa1 cu1ture rnediurn was 

cornprised of the rninera1 sa1ts of Murashige and Skoog's 

rnediurn (Murashige and Skoog， 1962)， sucrose (2毛) and Difco 

Bacto agar (0.8毛). 工n one series of experirnents， BA， zeatin， 

kinetin， 4PU and 4PU-C1 were added individua11y to the basa1 

rnediurn. 工n another series of experirnents， NAA or one of 

the derivatives of 4-subs七ituted-2-rnethy1pyrro1o[2，3-d]-

pyrirnidine inc1uding AA-P， BA-P， CB-P， CH-P， CP-P and HE-P 

was added in cornbination with one of the above cytokinins. 

Solutions of zeatin and the deriva七ives of 2-rnethy1pyrro1o-

[2，3一d]pyrirnidinewere steri1ized through Mi11ipore fi1ter 

(0.45 prn). 

After 7 days of cu1ture， epiderrna1 1ayers (ca. 5 x 2 rnrn) 

were s七rippedoff the cu1tured stern segrnen七s，stained with 

aceto-carrnine， and irnrnediate1y observed under a ffiicroscope. 

The nurnber of MZ were counted on at 1E~as 七 200 epiderrna1 

strips for each 七reatrnen七， and the data were recorded as 
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七he average number of MZ per epidermal strip， To evaluate 

the rate of bud formation， at least 75 explan七swere examined 

macroscopically at the end of a 6 week cul七ureperiod; 七he

results were expressed as the percentage of cultures with 

adven七itious buds and also evaluated by 七hedegree of bud 

development. 
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Resu1ts 

The effec七s of BA on MZ and bud forrna七ionare surnrnarized 

in Tab1e 1. The addi tion of 0.5 J泊1: BA七o the basa1 rnediurn was 

sufficien七七o induce bud differentiation in a1rnost a11 七he

七reatedexp1ants. The average number of MZ per epiderrna1 

strip was increased by raising the concentration of BA in 

七hernedium貧 A1though sorne f1uctuation was no七edin 七he

nurnber of MZ produced arnong sirni1ar1y treated epiderrna1 

strips (for instance， in the presence of 5 pM of BA， the 

nwmber of MZ produced ranged frorn 8.1 to 工7.1MZ per epiderrna1 

S七rip)，a 1inear corre1a七ionwas found between the concent-. 

ration of BA and the nurnber of MZ produced in each experi-

rnents as indicated in Fig. 1. 

Naphtha1eneacetic acid counterac七edstirnu1ative effec七s

of BA and the higher 七he concentration of NAA， the stronger 

七he inhibitory effect (Tab1e 2). A srna11 nurnber of adven-

titious buds were differentiated even in the presence of 

NAA but precise his七ologica1examina七ionshowed that these 

buds were originated from ca11us forrned from the inner 

tissue and/or a七七he cut ends of segments. 

Figure 2 shows 工n七eract工on 工n MZ format工onbetween a 

series of anticy七okinins and BA (0. 5 )ユM) app1ied sirnu1tane-

ous1y. At concentrations of 5 PM or higher， a11 七he tested 

anticy七okininswi七h the exception of HE-P， suppressed MZ 

forrnation to about the same exten七. At a 10w concentrat工on
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(1.5 pM)， however，七he inhibition of MZ forrnation by 七he

chernica1s differed in degree as fo11ows: CP-P caused the 

greatest inhibition (about 50毛 interrns of 七henumber of 

MZ forrned per epiderrna1 strip); AA-P and CB-P caused 

rnoderate inhibition; BA-P and CH-P caused on1y a 1itt1e; 

and HE-P was without inh工bitoryeffect at any concentration 

tested (up to 50 pM) • 

工n ano七her series of experirnen七s，BA and CB-P at various 

concentrations were incorporated into the basa1 rnediurn. As 

shown in F工g. 3， epiderrna1 strips of exp1an七s trea七ed

wi七h 5 PM BA a10ne produced a 1arge nurnber of MZ (16.3 

per epiderrna1 strip). When 5 PM CB-P was added together 

wi th 5 )lM BA，七hernean nurnber of MZ per epiderrna1 strip 

fe11 to 8.5. When the rnediurn contained 5 }lM BA， 15)1M 

CB-P shou1d be incorporated in order 七o obtain a cornparab1e 

nurnber of MZ which was produced by the treatrnent with 

0.5μM BA + 1.5 pM CB-P. Sirni1ar resu1七swere obtained 

with seria1 cornbina七ions of BA and a1l 七heother anticyto-

kinins 七estedexcept HE-P. 

The effects of various cytokinins and chernica1s with 

cy七okininactivi七y in prornoting MZ and bud forrna七エon， as 

we11 as the coun七erac七ingac七ionof CP-P agains七 those

stirnu1ating substances， were a1so exarnined (Tab1e 3). 

At 0.5川， kine七in and 4PU were not as effective in MZ 

induction as 七he0七her cornpounds; 4PU-C1 was rnos七 effect工ve
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in promoting MZ formqtion When CP-~P was added to the 

medium simultaneous1y wi七h one of the cy七okinins，more or 

1ess simi1qr inhibi七oryeffects on MZ formation were noted 

regard1ess of which substance was added with (Tab1e 3). 

The strongest inhibitory effect of cp-p was shown agains七

4PU-C1， decreasing 七henumber of MZ t:o about 19毛 A1though

CP-P c1ear1y inhibited MZ formation， its suppressive effect 

on adventitious bud differentiation was 1ess evident a七

七he concentration used (工5)lM) 
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D工scuss工on

工七 is we11 known that many physio1ogica1 phenomena in 

higher p1ants are regu1ated 七hrough the ac七ionof cyto-

kin工n. Various kinds of cytokinins and re1ated compounds 

have been app1工ed 七o different p1ant mater工a1s in attempts 

to e1ucidate their action mechanisms. So far， cytokinin 

activities have been tes七edin differen七 bioassaysystems 

inc1uding 七hegrow七h of 七obacco (Linsmaier and Skoog， 1965) 

and soybean (Mi11er， 1965) ca11uses， the pro1iferation of 

ce11s in tobacco pi七h discs (Bottom1ey et a1.， 1963)，七he

inhibi七ionof ch1orophy11 degrada七ion in bar1ey (Kende， 

1965)， and betacyanin synthesis in Amaran七hus (Biddington 

and Thomas， 1973). 

We reported here the effects of cytokinins and re1ated 

compounds on MZ forrnation and adventi七ious bud differentia-

tion in Torenia stem segments cu1tured in vitro. As we 

presented in Tab1e 3， a11 of the cy七okinins tes七edinduced 

adventitious buds at high rates， bu七 thenumber of MZ 

formed per epiderma1 s七ripwas considerab1y different 

depending on 七hekind of cy七okininused. The number of 

MZ formed ref1ected better the degree of cy七okininactivity 

of these chemica1s in comparison with the percen七ageof 

cu1tures with buds. Since the number of MZ augmented 

1inear1y with the increasing concentration of BA (Fig.1)， 

this experimenta1 sys七emseems to be sui七ab1e for a cy七okinin
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bioassay of bud formation~ 

Takahashi et a1. (1978) reported 七hat 4PU-C1 showed 

cytokinin activity 10 times higher than BA in the tobacco 

ca11us assay. Our resu1ts 工ndicate tha七 thenumber of 

MZ induced by treatment with 0，4 pM 4PU【 C1was greater 

than 七ha七 producedby 5 )1M BA (Tab1e 3). 

A1though auxin (at a re1ative1y 10w concentration) 

app1ied together wi七h cytokinin genera11y stimu1ates 

adventitious bud differentia七ion (Murashige， 1974; Thorpe， 

1980)， such app1ication somewhat inhibited bud formation 

in Torenia stem segments (Kamada and Harada， 1979). 工n

the epidermis of Toreni a stem segments， MZ formation was 

not stimu1a七edby treatment with auxin a10ne (Part 工，

Chapter 1)， and cytokinin-induced MZ format工onwas c1ear1y 

suppressed by simu1taneous1y app1ied NAA (Tab1e 2). 

When auxin a10ne at a 10w concentration was added to the 

cu1ture medium， adventitious bud forrna七ionwas observed， 

but with a high concentration， it was suppressed (Tab1e 2). 

A 1arge proportion of the adven七itious buds formed by the 

trea七men七 withauxin did not originate frorn七heMZ (i.豆.， 

no七 fromthe epidermis)， but instead， from ca11us formed 

from the inner tissues andjor a七七he cut ends of segments. 

Iwamura et a1. (1979) examined the cytokin工n-agon工stic

and -antagonistic activities of various 4-subs七ituted-2-

methy1pyrro1oI2，3-iJpyrimidines using severa1 bioassay 
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systems. Among them， CP-P and CB-P exhibited high anti-

cytokinin ac七ivity against simu1七aneous1y app1ied kinetin 

(0.05 pM) in the tobacco ca11us assay， but the activi七y

of BA-P， CH~P and AA-P was re1ative1y 1ow. HE-P did not 

show any ant工cytok工n工n activity in the tobacco ca11us assay. 

In 七he case of Toren工a stem segments， these five compounds 

app1ied a七 concentrations of 5 PM or higher a1so suppressed 

BA-promoted MZ formation to about same ex七ent. The con-

centra七ions of anticytokinins and cytokinins used in our 

experiments were much higher than 七hoseused in 七he ca11us 

y
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The physio1ogica1 nature of interactions between 

cy七okininand anticytokinin at high concentrations cou1d 

be different from that at 10w concentrations. In the 

assay system uti1izing Amaranthus be七acyanin syn七hesis，

CH-P and CB-P produced 1i七t1e effect， but HE-P suppressed 

the ac七ionof 1 )1M 6ー(3-methyl-2-buteny1amino)purine

(工wamuraet a1.， 1979). However， HE-P did not show any 

anticytokinin activity in either tobacco ca11us assay 

(工wamuraet a1.， 1979) or in Torenia MZ formation (Fig. 2). 

These resu1七s indicate tha七 BA-promotedMZ formation in 

the epidermis of Toreni a stem segmen七s can be suppressed 

by 七he same compounds which show an七icytokininactivi七ies

工n 七obacco ca11us assay. 
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Tab1e 1 Effec七s of BA on me~~s 七ema-ヒic zone (MZ) and 

bud forrnation in the epidermis of Torenia stern segrnen七s

cu.ltured in vi七ro.

BA No~ of MZ Cu1七ures Mean No. of Degree 

(同1) per s七ripof with buds per of bud 

a 
buds (毛)b exp1an七S deve10prnent epiderrnis 

O 0.5 CO.2-0.8} 7 土 6.1 1.7 + 

0.05 2.1 (1.2-3.1) 38 土 16，5 2.3 ++ 

0.5 6.5 (4，4-8.9) 95 土 4.8 15.4 +++ 

工.5 9.9 (5.9-12.1) 96 土 3.8 28.2 +++ 

5.0 12.5 (8.1-17.1) 98 土 1.9 )40 ++ 

aVa1ues represent the average of 12 experirnents， each of which 

consis七edof at 1east 70 epiderrna1 strips per treatrnent. 

Figures in paren七heses indicate the minirnurn and rnaxirnurn nurnbers 

of MZ per epiderrna1 strip. Data were recorded 7 days_a主ter

七hebeginning of cu1ture. 

bva1ues represent the average of 6 experirnents， each of which 

had 25 rep1icates per 七reatrnent. Data were recorded 6 weeks 

after the beginning of cu1ture. 

+， 1ow; ++， rnodera七ei +++， high~ 
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Tab1e 2. Corre1ative effects of NAA and BA on meristematic 

zone (MZ) and bud format工on in the ep工dermis of Torenia stem 

segments cultured in vitrOR 

BA NAA 
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 ().lM )μM) 

O O 0.5 8 + 

0.5 0.1 47 + 

5.0 0.1 2 + 

0.5 O 6.2 95 +++ 

0.05 2，0 42 ++ 

0.5 o . 8 27 + 

5.0 0.1 4 + 

5.0 O 13.2 98 ++ 

0.5 1，3 62 +++ 

5.0 O. 3 34 + 

+， lOWi ++， modera七ei +++， high. 

For each treatment， at leas七 200 epiderma1 strips and 75 

explants were observed in order七o ca1cu1ate the average 

numbers of MZ and the percen七agesof cu1tures producing 

adventitious buds， respectively. 
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'I'ab1e 3， Effects of 5 cy七okin土ns and CP【 P on rneris七ernatic

zone (MZ) and bud forrnation in 七he epiderrnis of Torenia 

stern segrnents cu1七uredin vitr0， 

Cytokinin Conc. No. of MZ per epiderrnis Cu1tures with buds (毛)

()lM) 一CP-P +CP-P -CP-P +CP-P 

(15戸M) ( 15戸M)

None 0.2 (100) 0.2 (100) 7 O 

BA 0.5 7.9 (100) 3.0 (38) 95 69 

5.0 15.6 (100) 6.4 (41 ) 99 95 

Kinet工n o . 5 3.9 (100) 2，0 (51) 62 46 

5.0 4. 8 (100) 2.3 (48) 74 56 

Zeat工n 0.5 8.6 (100) 4.9 (::; 7) 100 79 

4PU 0.5 4.9 (100) 3.0 (61 ) 83 82 

4PU-C1 0.4 17.5 (100) 3.3 (19) 100 97 

For each treatrnen七， at 1east 200 epiderrna1 strips and 75 

exp1an七swere observed in order 七o ca1cu1ate the average 

nurnbers of MZ and the percentages of cu1tures producing 

adventitious buds， respec七ive1y・ Numbers in parentheses 

indica七e the percentage ca1cu1a七edon the basis of MZ 

nurnbers ob七ainedwith 七he app1ication of respec七ive cyto-

kinins withou七 CP-P.
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Chapter 3 

Changes in endogenous levels of amino acids during 七he

initial stage of adventitious bud differentiation 

Surnrnary 

Quant工七ative changes in pro七ein-incorporatedand free 

amino acids during adventitious bud differentiation in 

Toreni a stem segments cultured on three different media 

were examined. The total amount of protein-incorporated 

amino acids significantly increased during 七he initial 

stage of culture when explants were cultured on a bud-

forming medium. In the explants cultured on a medium 

con七ainingonly cy七okinin (without mineral sal七s)，a 

slight increase in the total amino acids in superficial 

layers were observed on the 3rd day of culture. On this 

medium， meristematic zones (MZ) were formed in 七he epidermis 

of explants， but bud initia七iondid no七 occur. 工ndividual

propor七工ons of protein-incorporated amino acids remained 

almos七七he same in all the explan七s cul七uredon three 

different media. The total amoun七 of free amino acids 

changed depending upon nutrien七 elements in a medium used. 

Its amoun七 increasedmarkedly in the explants cul七uredon 

nutrient-rich media. This increase was mainly due to 
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七ha七 inglutamine con七ent，i七s ra，七e being augmen七ed from 

7.4宅 a七七he start of culture to 司bout:70毛 atthe end of 

3 day culture The rela七ive amounts of ~-alanine and 

~-alanine gradually increased and that of aspartic acid， 

glutamic acid， proline， glycine， valine， leucine， lysine 

and arginine decreased w工七h 工ncreas工ngt工meof culture. 
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Introduc七ion

Karnada and Harada (1979) reported that in Torenia stern 

segrnents cu1七ured in vitr0， adventitious bud differentia-

tion was strong1y prornoted by cytokinin added to nutrient 

rnedia. We a1so showed (part 工， Chapter 1) 七hatrneris七e-

rnatic zones (MZ) in Toreni a stern epiderrnis were induced 

prior to bud forrnation at the ear1y stage of cu1ture， and 

this induction was prornoted if cytokinin was present in 

a rnediurn (even without rninera1 nutrients) ~ The Dresence 

of cy七okinin for first 6 days of cu1 七ure seerned 七o be 

sufficien七七o induce adven七itious bud differentiation. 

During this ini七ia1 stage of adventitious bud differen-

t工at工on，工rnportantphysio1og工ca1 and biochern工ca1 changes 

rnust take p1ace in stern epiderrnis. In this regard， Ch1yah 

(1978) investigated the re1ationship between ce11 division 

and DNA synthesis using Toreni a stern epiderrnis， and Hasegawa 

et a1. (1979) and Yasuda et a1. (1980) found七ha七 bud-

forrning cu1tures of Doug1as fir coty1edons synthesized 

specific 10w rno1ecu1ar weight proteins during the first 

2 七o 4 days in cu1ture. 工n bud-forrn工ngtobacco ca11us， 

a higher content of pro七einswas found in cornparison with 

non-bud-forrning ca11us (Thorpe and Meier， 1974). We 

atternpted 七o examine the changes in the endogenous 1eve1s 

of protein-incorporated and free arnino acids during an 

ear1y process of adventitious bud differentiation in 
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Torenia stem segrnents cultured in vitro. 
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1an七 ma七eria1s and cu1ture conditions used were the 

sarne as those described previous1y (Part 1， Chapter 1). 

The fo11owing 七hreernedia were used: a) "MS rnediurn" cornposed 

of the rninera1 sa1ts of Murashige and Skoog's rnediurn and 

2% sucrosei b) "MB rnediurn" consistincr of MS rnediurn + 1.0 

rng/1 of benzy1adeninei and c) "BA rnediurn" containing on1y 

1.0 rng/1 of benzy1adenine and 2% sucrose (without rninera1 

sa1ts) . 

Stern segrnen七s cu1tured on three rnedia were separate1y 

co11ected on the 3rd， 6th and 12七h day of cu1ture (abou七

700 exp1ants per treatrnent were used) ， and superficia1 

tissues consis七ingof epiderrnis and a few ce11 1ayers of 

subepiderrna1 parenchyrna were stripped off the exp1an七s. 

These superficia1 tissues (about 2 g fresh weight per 

七reatrnen七) and the rernaining tissues of internoda1 exp1ants 

(about 4 g fresh weight per treatrnent:) were separa七e1y

hornogenized for 5 rnin at ooC with 10 rn1 of 0.1 M tetra-

borate buffer (pH 8.7) con七aining 0.5 M sodiurn ch1oride. 

The hornogenates were centrifuged at 15，000 xg for 15 rnin 

at 40C. Supernatants were rnixed with an equa1 vo1urne of 

50毛七rich1oroace七ic acid (TCA) 七o precipitate proteins， 

a110wed to stand a七 40C for 2 hr， and then centrifuged 

at 15，000 xg for 15 rnin. The supernatants were r工nsed

4 tirnes with ethy1 ether and app1ied to a Dowex-50 co1urnn. 
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The TCA-precip工七atedprotein fractions were sea1ed in 

via1s and hydro1yzed with 6N HC1 for 20 hr at 120oC. 

The hydro1isates were rinsed with ethy1 ether and app1ied 

to a Dowex-50 co1urnn. Arnino acids absorbed to 七he co1urnn 

were e1uted with 4N HC1 and evaporated in vacuo. The 

arnount of various arnino acids was measured in an arnino 

acid ana1yzer (rnode1 JLE 6AS， JEOL Ltd. Japan). 
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Resu1ts 

The effects of three cu1ture media used on the forrnation 

of MZ and adventitious buds can be sumrnarized as fo11ows: 

(1) MZ and adventitious buds were rare1y formed in the 

S七emsegments cu1tured on the MS medium; (2) 七he BA mediurn 

induced a 1arge number of MZ but not bud differentiation; 

and (3) the MB medium strong1y stirnulated MZ and adventiti-

ous bud formation. 

Changes in the total amount of arnino acids in TCA-

precipitated proteins during 七he 工n工七ial stage of culture 

was shown in Fig. 1. 工n superficial tissues (Fig. 1A)， 

the initia1 amount of protein-incorporated amino acids 

was 1.27μmo1sjg fresh weight， and it significan七1y increased 

6 days af七erthe start of cu1ture， reaching a 1eve1 which 

was 7 times higher than七he initia1 one on the 12th day 

of cu1七ureon the MB medium. With two other rnedia， no 

c1ear change was noted as far as 七he quantity of protein-

incorporated arnino acids in superficia1 tissues was concerned， 

a1though it showed a slight increase on 七he 3rd day of 

cu1ture with the BA medium. 工n the case of inner tissues 

(Fig. 1B)， the initia1 amount of amino acids was 10w (0.19 

prno1esjg fresh weight). In the exp1ants cu1tured on 

the MB rnedium，七he tota1 amount of protein-incorporated 

amino acids rapid1y increased showing a high ra七e of increase 

七hanthat obtained with two other media used. 
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Tab1e 1 shows 七he re1ative amounts of individua1 protein-

incorporated amino acids as expressed in percentage of 

七O七a1 amino acids in superf工C工a1 tissues of the exp1ants 

cu1tured on the MB medium. Major changes in the indivi-

dua1 proportions of the amino acids during adven七itious

bud differentiation were noted in the case of glycine， 

1eucine and pro1ine~ The re1at工ve amounts of glycine 

and 1eucine decreased， whi1e that of pro1ine increased 

with increasing time of cu1ture. Although the changes 

in the individua1 proportions of the protein-incorpora七ed

amino acids showed a simi1ar 七endencywith the three diff-

eren七 mediaused， the changes observed with glutamic acid 

in the exp1ants cu1tured on the MS medium was differen七

from that in 七heexp1an七s cu1tured on two 0七hermedia. 

The re1ative propor七ionof glutamic ac工d remained near1y 

constant throughout the cu1ture period， at 1east with 七he

MB and BA medium (13 to 16も). When exp1ants were cu1tured 

on the MS medium， however， its proportion increased attain-

ing 24宅 onboth the 6七h and 12th days of cu1ture. The 

changes in the re1a七ive amounts of indiv工dua1prote工n-

incorporated amino acids in inner tissues were simi1ar 

to that of superficia1 tissues regard1ess of the media 

used. 

The changes in the tota1 amount of free amino acids 

during adventitious bud ini七iationare shown in Fig. 2. 
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Bo七h superficia1 七issues (Fig. 2A) and inner 七issues

(Fig. 2B) exhibi七edcomparab1e tendencies in a11 of the 

七hreemedia used. The exp1ants cu1七uredon the MS or 

MB medium showed considerab1e increase in the quantity 

of free amino acids， but those cu1tured on the BA medium 

showed on1y a slight increase. On the 6th and 12七h days 

of cu1ture， a 1arger amount of free amino acids was accu-

ml.ユ1atedin the exp1ants cu1tured on 1:he MS medium七han in 

those cu1tured on the MB medium. 

工ndividua1 changes in the re1ative amounts of free 

amino acids were summarized in Tab1e 2. The data presented 

concern on1y with the superf工C工a1 t工ssues of the exp1ants 

cu1七uredon the MB medium because the data obtained with 

inner tissues were near1y 七he same as those shown in Tab1e 2. 

During 3 days of cu1ture， the proportion of glutamine 

increased from 7.4宅七o 70.8宅 There1ative amounts of 

~-a1anine and ~-a1anine gradua11y increased and that of 

aspartic acid， glutamic acid， pro1ine， glycine， va1ine and 

arginine decreased with increasing time of cu1ture. 

The individua1 proportions of some free amino acids in 

the exp1an七s cu1七uredon the three different media were 

shown in Tab1e 3. In the exp1ants cu1tured on the MS 

medium， the proportion of 七hreonine-serinedecreased 

rapidly during the firs七 3 days of culture (5.8毛)， bu七

i七s decrease was gradual when the BA medium was used. 
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With the MB medium， the level of threonine~serine remained 

rela七ivelyhigh throughout the culture period. The 

relative proportions of cer七ain amino acids such as glutamic 

acid， arginine and cl-alanine varied depending upon 七he

medium used. 
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Discuss工on

When Torenl a stem segrnents were cultured on the MB 

rnediurn， the 七O七al arnount of protein-incorporated arnino 

acids in superficia1 tissues seemed to be constant during 

七he first 3 days of cu1ture but， thereafter， started七o

increase considerab1y. As reported ear1ier， the rnean 

nurnber of MZ per epiderrna1 strip，七he rate of bud forrna七ion

and the degree of bud deve10prnent were very high with the 

MB rnediurn. Consequent1y，工七工s conce工vab1e that the 

increase in arnino acid 1eve1 rnentioned above rnay be re1ated 

to the forrnation of adventit工ous buds. It was previous1y 

shown (Part 1， Chapter 1) 七hatthe forrnation of MZ can be 

observed in epiderrnis of Toreni a stem segrnen七s 3 days 

after the star七 of cu1ture. Figure 1A shows a srna11 

peak on 七he 3rd day of cu1ture with the BA rnediurn， and 

this slight increase rnight have sorne significance re1ated 

to MZ forrnation. Yasuda et a1. (1980) reported that the 

presence of spec工f工c pro七einswas detec七ed 2 days after 

the start of cu1ture and they a七七ainedthe rnaxirnurn 1eve1 

on the 4七h day of cu1ture in 七he case of bud-differentia七一

ing cu1tures ob七ained frorn Doug1as fir coty1edons. 工七工S

necessary to exarnine whether or not cer七ain specific proteins 

direct1y concerned with adventitious bud differentiation 

are a1so invo1ved in the case of Torenia stern segmen七s. 

As i七 was presurned， a 1arge arnouni:: of free arnino acids 

fo 
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was found in the exp1an七s cu1tured on the MS or MB rnediurn 

(contained rninera1 sa1七s) 七han in those cu1tured on the 

BA rnediurn (without rninera1 sa1ts)， owing rnain1y to an 

accurnu1ation of glutarnine. G1utarnine is thought to have 

a function of nitrogen redis七ribution 七o other arnino acids 

七hrough an action of glutarnate synthetase (Mif1in and Lea， 

1976) . The accurnu1ation of glutarnine was no七edduring 

the rnatura七ion and gerrnination of Gos sipiurn ernbryos 

(Capedevi1a and Dure 工工工， 1977) and a1so during the sornatic 

ernbryogenesis in carrot ce11 cu1ture (Karnada， 1979). 

Between the 3rd and the 6th days of cu1ture， the tota1 

arnount of protein-incorporated arnino acids in superficia1 

and inner tissues cu1tured on the MB rnediurn increased 

considerab1y. This increase seerns to be re1ated in sorne 

way to the 七ota1 arnount of free arnino acids which decreased 

or rernained in a constant 1eve1 during the sarne period in 

the exp1ants cu1七uredon七he sarne rnediurn. 

Sangwan (1978) repor七edtha七七hequan七ityof free 

threonine-serine increased rnarked1y dur工ngpo11en ernbryo-

genesis in Datura rneta1 an七hercu1ture， but our resu1七S

showed a decreasing tendency in the re1ative proportions 

of 七hreonine-serine during adventi七ious bud forrna七ionin 

Torenia. 

Karnada and Harada (1979) reported various effects of 

exogenous1y app1ied arnino acids on Torenia stern segrnents 
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cu1tured in vitr0， For examp1e， they showed that glutamic 

acid， asparagine and a1anine stimu1ated adventi七ious bud 

formation when added 七o a BA~containing nu七rientmedium. 

In a medium without BA， glutamic acid and aspartic acid 

a1so promoted bud formation. Severa1 other amino acids 

were more or 1ess inhibi七ory for bud formation. 工n our 

experiments (Tab1e 3)， the re1ative amount of glu七amic

acid in exp1ants remained at comparab1y high 1eve1s when 

the exp1ants were cu1tured on a med工umcontaining BA， but 

decreased when cu1tured on a medium without BA (MS medium) . 

So far， only 1imi七ed studies have been made on 七he

changes in endogenous 1eve1s of amino acids in re1ation 

to in vitro organogenesis. Our resu1七s presented here 

are mos七1y in accordance with those obtained in re1ation 

to the formation of somatic embryos in in vitro cu1ture 

of Da七ura (Sangwan， 1978) and carro七 (Kamada，1979). 

His七01ogica1，physio1ogica1 and biochemica1 simi1arities 

and differences between adventitious bud differentiation 

and somatic embryogenesis are being investigated using 

Toreni a stem segments with a view of exp1aining 七hose

七wo important phenomena in terms of the changes in amino 

acid metabo1ism. 
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Tab1e 1. Re1ative amounts of protein-、incorporatedamino 

acids as expressed in percentage of 七he 七O七a1 amino acids 

in superficia1 tissues of the exp1ani二s cu1七uredon the 

MB medium. 

Amino acids Days of cu1ture 

O 3 6 12 

Aspartic acid 9.7 10.3 10.1 11.8 

Threonine 5.8 6.6 5.7 6.3 

Serine 7.4 8.0 7.3 7.4 

G1u七amic acid 13.8 工5.9 12.5 工4.0

Pro1ine 6.5 7.0 

G1ycine 18.6 12.6 10.7 10.2 

A1anine 4.8 6 . 5 6 . 4 6 . 8 

Cys七eine-Va1ine 13.6 15.7 工6.0 工7.5

Methionine 0.9 

工soleucine 3.9 4. 8 5.2 4.0 

Leucine 8.3 6.9 6. 3 4.0 

His七idine 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.1 

Lys工ne 9. 4 8.2 7.1 7.5 

Arg工n工ne 4.2 3.9 4.0 2.7 

七race. Each figure represen七S 七he resu1ts ob七ained

with about 700 exp1ants. 
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Tab1e 2. R，e1a七ive amoun七S of free amino acids as expressed 

in percen七age of 七he 七0七a1 amino acids in superficia1 tissues 

of the exp1ants cu1tured on the MB medium. 

Amino acids Days of cu1七ure

O 6 12 3 

Aspartic acid 

Threonine....Ser工ne

G1utamic acid 

G1u七amine

Pro1ine 

G1ycine 

ぱ-A1anine

Va1ine 

工soleucine

Leucine 

..s-A1anine 

r-ABA
a 

Ornithine 

Lys工ne

His七idine

3-methy1-histidine 

Arginine 

4.5 

17.1 

18，2 

7.4 

4.5 

14.6 

5.0 

3.8 

1.0 

2.9 

4.9 

1.3 

6.0 

2.6 

5.0 

0，3 

9.3 

8，6 

70.8 

o . 3 

1.1 

4.2 

0.5 

3.0 

1.0 

0.4 

0.1 

0.2 

0.3 

0.3 

14.2 

8.1 

56.7 

0.5 

1.3 

9.0 

0.8 

13.6 

8.7 

54.6 

0.5 

1.4 

8.7 

0.9 

0.2 

0.3 

4.8 

3.7 

0.3 

0.4 

1.2 

1.3 

1.2 

6.2 

3.1 

0.2 

0.2 

0.5 

0.8 

ar-ABA， o-amino-n-butyric acid; 一 trace. Each figure 

represents the resu1t obtained with abou七 700 exp1ants. 
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Tab1e 3電 Re1a七ive amounts of some free amino acids as 

expressed 工n percentage of the 七ot~l amino acids in super~ 

ficia1 七issues of the exp1ants cu1七uredon three differen七

rnedia. 

Amino acids Media Days of cu1ture 

O 3 6 12 

Threonine-Serine MS 17.1 5.8 5.2 5.8 

BA 工7.1 14.3 6.5 6.0 

MB 17.1 9 . 3 14.2 13.6 

G1utamic acid MS 18.2 7.5 3.4 3.9 

BA 18.2 13.5 16.3 10.3 

MB 18.2 8.6 8.1 8.7 

G1u七amine MS 7.4 71.0 68.5 61.8 

BA 7.4 36.8 60.1 50.5 

MB 7.4 70.8 56.7 54.6 

Pro1ine MS 4.5 6 . 8 0.4 0.7 

BA 4.5 3.1 

MB 4.5 0.3 0.5 0.5 

()(-A1anine MS 5.0 2.6 7.5 7.1 

BA 5.0 5.5 2.4 2. 7 

MB 5.0 4.2 9.0 8.7 

。-A1anine MS 1.2 8.8 6.1 

BA 2.4 2.7. 6.2 

MB 3.0 6.2 4.8 

Arginine MS 5.0 0，3 0.3 

BA 5.0 1.5 O. 7 9.1 

MB 5.0 1.2 
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Chapter 4 

protein synthesis dur工ng adventit工ous:bud 工nitiation in 

superficial layers of Torep工a stem segments 

Summary 

工n Torenia s七emsegments cul七ured in vitro， adventiti-

ous bud initiation takes place in epidermal cells. The 

initiation was promoted by a cy七okinin and inhibited by 

some inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis such as acti-

nomycin-D， cordycepin， 5-fluorouracil and cycloheximide. 

The inhibitory effect was evident when the inhibitors were 

applied during the firs七 2-3 days of culture. During 

this period， ex七ensive incorporation of radioactive leucine 

to protein and rapid increase in protein contents were 

observed in superficial layers of the~ stem segments cultured 

on the medium containing benzyladenine (BA). The rapid 

increase in protein contents may be a七七ributedto the 

inhibi七ion of protein degradation by BA. The turnover 

rates of proteins in superficial layers of the explants 

cultured with or without BA for 3 days were 2.2 and 4.7 毛

per hr， respectively. The SDS戸 polyacrylamide gel elec-

trophoretic profile of labelled proteins in superficial 

layers of the explants cultured on BA-containing medium 
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resulted in sorne differences to 七heone obtained frorn 

the horrnone【 freernediurn. 
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工n七roduction

There have been severa1 reported instances demonstrating 

the biochemica1 regu1ation of protein synthesis associated 

with 七heorganogenesis of severa1 p1ant species. 工n this 

respect， Thorpe and Meier (1974) pointed out higher rate 

of pro七eincontent in bud-forming tobacco ca11us 七han in 

non-bud-forming ca11us. The presence of specific proteins 

re1ated to adventitious bud differentiation in carrot ca11us 

was sugges七edby Syδno (工965). Simi1ar observation was 

a1so made in the organogenesis from tobacco ca11us by 

Sekiya and Yamada (1974). Recent1y， Hasegawa et a1. 

(1979) and Yasuda e七 a1. (1980) showed that bud-forming 

cu1tures of Doug1as fir co七y1edons synthesized specific 

proteins of 10w mo1ecu1ar weight. 

Previous1y we reported tha七七he 七ota1 amount of amino 

acids in superficia1 1ayer of Toreni a stem segments increased 

significant1y when the exp1ants were cu1tured on the medium 

containing BA (part 1， Chapter 3). The process of bud 

differentiation in this system can be characterized by 

the appearance of MZ in the epidermis during the ear1y 

stage of cu1ture (around the 6th day). However， the 

deve10pment of buds from the MZ does not require exogenou1y 

supp1ied growth regu1ators (Part 1， Chapter 1). Therefore， 

it wou1d be reasonab1e to conc1ude that important biochemica1 

events responsib1e for the organogenesis of Torenl a stem 
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segrnents rnay take place in the p~ocess of MZ forrnation. 

In this chapter， the ou七corne of the experirnents on 

the de novo synthesis of proteins during the early stage 

of adventitious bud differentia七ion in Toreni a stern segrnents 

will be presented. 
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Materia1s and Methods 

Experimenta1 rnateria1s and cu1ture conditions 

P1ants of Torenia fournie;r;-! Lind， were grown under a 

1ong-day condition (16 hr 1ightj8 hr dark) for 6 to 8 

weeks， S七ernsegrnents (5 mm i.n 1ength) were taken frorn 

the upper part of the s七emand cu1tured on defined rnedia. 

O七her cu1ture condit工onswere 七he sarne as those described 

ear1ier (part 工， Chapter 1). Basa1 culture rnediurn (MS 

rnediurn) was cornprised of the rninera1 sal七s of Murashige 

and Skoog (1962) forrnu1ation， sucrose (2毛)， and Difco 

Bacto agar (0.8毛).工n the case where extensive adven-

titious bud differentiation was desirable， 0.5 pM of BA 

was added 七o the MS rnediurn (denote 七o MB rnedi urn) . 

Inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis such as Act.D， 

cordycepin， 5-fluorouraci1 and CHI were added to the rnedia 

when necessary. The solutions of these inhibitors were 

steri1ized 七hrough a Mi11ipore fi1ter (0.45 prn). To count 

the nurnber of MZ，七heepiderrnis of stern segrnents (ca. 5 x 

2 rnm) were pee1ed off after 7 days of cu1ture， and stained 

with aceto-carrnine， which were in turn provided for the 

rnacroscopic observation. 

Measurernen七s of protein contents in the superficia1 1ayers 

The epiderrnis with a few under1ying ce11 1ayers of the 

cu1tured stern segrnen七s (denote to superficia1 1ayers) were 
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stripped off， and the fresh weight of the strips of super-

ficia1 1ayer was deterrnined. The arnount of water-so1ub1e 

protein in the superfic工a1 1ayer was estirnated by Coornassie 

Bri11iant B1ue G-250 binding assay (Bradford， 1976). 

Abou七 500 strips of superfici司1 1ayer were used for each 

七rea七rnent，and the resu1ts were shown in rng fresh weight 

and }lg pro七ein per 100 strips of superficia1 1ayer. 

Preparation and ana1ysis of radioactively 1abe11ed proteins 

Stern segrnents cu1tured for various periods were trans-

ferred to a rnediurn containing either L-[4，5-3H(N)]-leucine 

14 (specific activity: 60 Ci/rnrno1) or L-[-L.-"C(U) ]-leucine 

(specific activity: 343 rnCi/rnrno1) at 0.5 pCi/rn1. Compo-

si七ions of incuba七ionrnedia were the same as 七hose used 

for the cu1ture of the exp1ants except 七hatagar was ornitted 

and that non-radioactive 1eucine was added at a fina1 

concentration of 20 ?M. After 4 hr， the superficia1 

1ayer was pee1ed frorn each s七ernsegrnents and hornogenized 

with a denaturation buffer containing 100 rnM Tris-HC1 (pH 

6.8)， 2% SDS， 10% glycero1， 5毛 rnercaptoethano1，and 0.02% 

brornopheno1 b1ue at 40C. The hornogena七e was boi1ed at 

1000C for 5 rnin to denature proteins， fo11owed by the 

centrifuga七ion at 15，000 xg for 10 rninr The supernatan七

was dia1ysed overnight agains七七he sarne buffer. To rnea-

sure the 七ota1 incorporation of radioac七ivity to protelns， 
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50 F1 each of dia1yzed protein samp1es was mixed with 2 m1 

of 10毛 TCA. The precipitate was co11ected on a Whatman 

GF/C glass fi1ter paper， and subjected to 5 times of 

successive wash with 5 m1 of 5毛 TCAand 75% ethano1. 

Then， the fi1ter paper was dryed and 七ransferred into a 

via1 containing 5 m1 of a scinti11ator (1 1 of to1uene， 

4 g of 2，5-dipheny1oxaso1 and 0.1 g of 1，4-bis-2-(5-

pheny1oxaso1y1)benzene) . The radioactivi七y was recorded 

by a Beckman 1iquid scinti11ation spectrome七er (Hode1 

LS-250) . For pu1se-chase experimen七s，the s七emsegments 

were first 1abe11ed with radioactive 1eucine for 2 hr， 

then incubated for 1， 2 and 4 hr with the MS or MB medium 

without radioactive 1eucine but containing 1 mgj1 CHI. 

SDS-po1yacry1amide ge1 e1ectrophoresis 

To ana1yze protein samp1es by SDS-polyacry1amide ge1 

e1ectrophoresis， stem segments which had been cu1七ured

ei七heron the MS or on 七heMB medium for 3 days， were 

14 transferred 七o the same medium containing JH- or L~C-

1eucine， respective1y. After 4 hr of labe11ing， super-

ficia1 1ayers of the s七emsegments of both media were 

combined 七oge七her，and provided for the co-extraction of 

wa七er-so1ub1epro七eins. SDS-po1yacry1amide ge1 elec七ro-

phoresis was performed according to Laemm1i's method (1970) 

with a sligh七 modification; 0.1毛七etramethy1ethy1enediamine
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was used for po1yrneriz司七i、onof acry1arnide~ Separation 

ge1 (工90 x 100 x 1，2 rnrn) was m~de with a gradient of acry1-

arnide (12-20宅). About 50 p1 of a protein sarnp1e was 

app1ied on a ge1， After e1ec七rophoresis at a constant 

current of 45 rnA for 4 hr，七he ge1 was irnrnersed in a solu-

tion containing 10毛 TCA，1Q% acetic acid and 30毛 ethano1

for 2 hr; and washed overn工ght 工n the sarne solution. 

Each ge1 sliced (2 rnrn七hickness) was p1aced in separate 

via1s containing 1 rn1 30毛 hydrogenperoxide at 600C over-

nigh七 Toeach via1， 5 rn1 scinti11tor (1 1 of to1uene， 

500 rn1 of Triton X-100， 6 g of 2，5-dipheny1oxaso1 and 0.3 g 

of 1，4-bis-2-(5-pheny1oxaso1y1)benzene) was added， then 

the radioactivity was coun七ed. Ca1ibration pro七eins used 

for the deterrnination of rno1ecu1ar weight were bovine serurn 

a1burnin (66，000 da1tons)， egg a1burnin (45，000 da1tons)， 

ova1burnin (24，000 da1tons)， ~-lactog1obu1in (18，400 da1tons) 

and 1ysozyrne (工4，300 da1tons). 
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Resu1ts 

Effects of the inh工bitors of RNA ~nd protein synthesis 

As described in the Mate~ia1s and Methods， the basa1 

medium containing BA (MB medium) signi:Eicant1y promoted 

both MZ and adventitious bud formation a七七he approximate 

ra七es of 12-16 ho1d. The BA-promoted MZ and bud formation 

was inhibited when one of the inhibi七ors of RNA or protein 

syn七hesiswas 工ncorporated in the MB medium (Tab1e 1). 

The concen七rations of inh工b工torswhich substantia11y supp-

ressed bud formation were 3 mg/1 for cordycepin， 30 mg/1 

for 5-f1uorouraci1， 3 mg/1 for Act. D and 0.3 mg/1 for 

CHI. 

In the next experiment， the re1ation between the time 

of the incorpora七ionof Act.D or CHI in 七heMB medium and 

adventitious bud differen七iationwas examined (Fig. 1). 

When 七heexp1ants were first cu1tured on七heMB medium 

for 3 days， then transferred to the medium with Act.D 

(3 mg/1) ， 24毛 of cu1tures were ab1e to differentia七e adven-

七itious buds. As 七o 七he 七reatmentwi t:h CH工 (1mg/1) ， 

4 days of the precu1ture wi七houtCHI were required to 

initiate bud forma七ion.

Changes in fresh weight and pro七ein content 

Figure 2A summarizes the time-course of fresh weigh七

changes of the superficia1 1ayers of excised stem segments 
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cu1tured for a given period. The fresh weight was decreased 

immediate1y after the onse七 of cu1ture， bu七 gradua11y

increased after the 2nd day of cu1七ure in bo七h the MS and 

MB medium. On the 8th day， 七herewas about 1.4 ho1d 

increase of fresh weight with both 七heMS and MB medium， 

whi1st addition of CH工 (1mgj工)七o the MB medium was inhi-

bitory. 

The changes in protein conten七s in the superficia1 

1ayers were shown in Fig. 2B. The superficia1 1ayers 

initia11y contained abou七 40yg of proteins per 100 strips. 

The protein con七entswere decreased slight1y during the 

first 2 days， regard1ess of the medium used， and star七ed

七o increase on the 3rd day of cu1ture with both the MS 

and MB medium. The incremen七 ofprotein was much greater 

in the MB medium than the MS medium. Cyc10heximide added 

in the MB medium substan七ia11y 10wered the protein 1eve1. 

Protein synthesis 

工4The rate of ~~C-1abe1led 1eucine エncorporat工on to proteins 

in the superficia1 1ayers was examined with the exp1ants 

cu1tured for 8 days. Three kinds of mediai MS， MB， and 

MB p1us 1 mgj1 CHI， were used in this experiment. The 

resu1ts are summarized in Fig. 3. When the MB medium 

p1us CH工 was used， re1a七ive1y sma11 amount of radioactive 

1eucine was incorporated in pro七einthroughou七 cu1ture
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periods. The highest rate of radioac-ヒively 1abe11ed 

pro七einswas observed on the 2nd day， where the MB medium 

resu1ted in 七woho1d ga工n of rad工oactivityover the MS 

medium. 

To obtain more detai1ed information on protein synthesis 

associa七edwith MZ formation in Toreni a superficia1 1ayers， 

stem segments were 1abe11ed with radioactive 1eucine for 

2 hr， and 七he rad工oact工vityrema工ned 工n protein was counted 

at 1， 2 and 4 hr chase periods. As shown in Fig. 4， the 

radioactivity of 七heprotein samp1e prepared from七he

exp1an七s cu1tured on the MB medium did not significant1y 

decrease with 七he chase time. On the 0七herhand， after 

the 4 hr chase period，七he radioactivity of protein samp1es 

prepared from the exp1an七s cu1tured for 0， 1， 2 and 3 days 

on the MS medium decreased to 49， 53， 59 and 71 %， respec-

tive1y， of the initia1 va1ue. After 4 or 5 days，七he

changes were insignificant wi七h the exp1ants kep七 onthe 

same medium. 

Qua1ita七ive changes in new1y synthesized proteins 

Qua1itative changes in new1y synthesized proteins dur工ng

the ini七ia1 stage of bud formation were examined by SDS-

po1yacry1amide ge1 e1ectrophoresis of doub1y-1abe11ed 

samp1es. Figure 5 shows a typica1 profi1e of ge1 e1ec七ro-

phoresis of the samp1es prepared from the exp1an七s cu1tured 
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for 3 days on the MS and MB rnediaw There were four rnajor 

peaks of new1y synthesized proteins which corresponded 

七o rno1ecu1ar weight (in da1tons) ranging frorn 50，000 七0

60，000 (工)， 35，000 to 40，000 (工工)， 24，000 to 30，000 (工工工)， 

and 11，000 七o 14，000 (工V)， respec七ive1y・ As to the 

distribution of radioactive proteins prepared frorn the 

exp1ants cu1tured on the MS or MB rnediurn， sorne differences 

were noted. For exarnp1e， the profi1e obtained frorn the 

exp1ants cu1tured on 七heMS rnediurn showed 1arger quan七ity

of radioactive proteins in the peak IV七hanthat frorn 

those cu1tured on the MB rnediurn. 

observed in the peak 1 and 工工工.
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D工scuss工on

As we presen七edabove， some inhibitors of RNA and protein 

synthesis suppressed adventitious bud differentiation in 

Toren工a stem segments. The critica1 period during which 

七he inhibitors can exert their action seems to be 七he first 

2-3 days of cu1ture. This is coincided with the observa-

tion in bud-forming cu1tures of Doug1as fir coty1edons， 

where specific proteins appeared during the first 2 to 4 

days in cu1ture (Yasuda et a1.， 1980). 

It is a we11 known fac七七hatcytokinin stirnu1a七es 七he

incoporation of 1abe11ed amino acids to pro七ein，as reported 

wi七h Lemna (Fankhauser and Erisman， 1969)， radish (Paranjo七hy

and Wareing， 1971)， and tobacco (Richmond et a1.，工971;

Maaや andK1amb七， 1977; Grierson et a1.， 1977). Extensive 

incorpora七ionof radioactive 1eucine 七o protein fraction 

was a1so observed in Toreni a exp1an七s cu1tured for 2 days 

on the medium containing BA， and prote工n con七ent started 

to increase continuous1y on the 3rd day of cu1ture. Thus， 

七heprotein synthesis in the ear1y period of exp1an七 cu1ture

seems essentia1 for adventitious bud initiation in Torenia 

stem segmen七s• 

It wou1d be wor七hwhi1e to point out that，工n the presence 

of BA， the degradation of new1y synthesized proteins did 

not occur during 七he 4 hr chase period， whi1e， in the 

absence of BA， near1y one 一七hirdof those prote工ns 工n
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superficia1 1ayers of the 工n工七工al exp1ants and ones cu1tured 

for 1， 2 or 3 days， degraded within 4 hr倹

The favorab1e effects of cytokinin on the prevention 

of pro七eindegradation was supported also by ca1cu1ating 

the pro七ein turnover rate according to the formu1a of 

Ho11eman and Key (1967). The rate of protein turnover 

in ini七ia1exp1ants was 1ess 七han 1毛 perhr (Tab1e 2). 

工n the case of the exp1ants cu1tured on七heMS medium，七he

rate increased七o 4.7宅 perhr after 3 days of cu1ture， 

then decreased to 1.0毛 perhr at the end of 6 days cu1ture. 

When七heMB medium was used，七he rate was on1y 2.2% per hr 

on the 3rd day of cu1七ure，which was in 七he range of other 

reported instances such as 2.1宅 perhr in soybean hypocoty1s 

(Ho11eman and Key， 1967) and 0.5% per hr in tobacco meso-

phy11 pro七op1asts (Sakai and Takebe， 1970). 

工n the ear1y work of biochemica1 ana1ysis of organo-

genesis， Syono (1965) suggested 七hepossib1e invo1vement 

of specific proteins in the adventitious bud differentia-

tion from carrot root ca11us. Working with ear1y stage 

of organogenes工s of Doug1as f工r coty1edons， Hasegawa et a1. 

(1979) reported the presence of major proteins in the 

fo11owing ranges of mo1ecu1ar weight (in da1tons); 76，000 

七o 84，000， 52，000 to 58，000， 37，000 七o 42，000， 24，000 to 

27，000 and 16，000 七o 20，000. The 七hreepeaks of proteins 

found in superficia1 1ayers of Torenia stem segments (Fig. 5) 
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have simi1ar mo1ecu1ar weigh七s as those ~eported in Doug1as 

fir coty1edons. The low mo1ecu1ar weight proteins (16，000 

七o 20，000 da1tons) which seemed to be re1ated to bud formation 

in Doug1as fir exp1ants (Hasegawa et a1.，工979; Yasuda et a1.， 

1980)， were not detected in our materia1. The proteins 

10cated in the peak 工 (50，000 to 60，000 da1tons) and peak 

工工工 (24，000 to 30，000 da1tons) were found in 1arge quantities 

工n Toreni a exp1ants cu1tured on the MB medium than in those 

cu1tured on the MS med工um. These proteins seems to p1ay 

some ro1e for adven七工tiousbud induction. 

Efforts are being made in order 七o secure more informa-

tions regarding the regu1ation of gene expression during 

the process of organogenesis in Torenia. 
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Tab1e 1. Effects of 七he inhibi七ors of RNA and protein 

synthesis on meristematic zone (MZ) and bud formation in 

the epidermis of Torenia stem segments cu1tured in vitro. 

工nhibi七ors mg/1 Cu1tures wi七h
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MS rnedium containing 0.5 pM BA (MB rnediurn) was used in this 

experirnent. For each treatment， at 1east 200 epiderrna1 

strips and 75 s七ernsegrnents were observed to ca1cu1ate 七he

average nurnbers of MZ and the percentages of cu1tures wi七h

buds， respective1y. Nurnbers in parentheses indicate the 

percen七age ca1cu1ated on the basis of MZ numbers obtained 

with the con七ro1.
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Tab1e 2. The rate of pro七ein turnover in superficia1 1ayers 

of Toreni ~ stem segments cu1tured on 七heMS medium with or 

without BA for various periods. The protein turnover rate 

was ca1cu1ated according to Ho11eman and Key (1967). Each 

figure represents an average va1ue per 100 segments of super-

ficia1 1ayers. 

Cu1ture Cu1ture Leuc工ne Leucine Turnover 

period media 工ncorporat工on conten七 rate 

(days) to proteina 工n prote工nb (毛/hr)

(n moles/hr) (μmo1es) 

O (MS) c 0.129 0.027 0.5 

{MS+BA)C 0.225 0.027 o . 8 

3 MS 0.564 0.012 4 . 7 

MS+BA 0.818 0.037 2.2 

6 MS 0.364 0.038 1.0 

MS+BA 0.482 0.141 0.3 

acalculated from七he resu1七s shown in Fig. 3. 

bCa1cu1ated from the resu1ts of amino acids ana1ysis (Part 工，

Chapter 3). 

C工nitia1 segments samp1ed at day 0 were direct1y incubated 

工4
with the respective medium (MS or MS+BA) contain工ng--C-or 

3H-1abe11ed 1eucine. 
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DAYS OF CULTURE CULTUHES WITH BUDS (0/0) 

Treated with: 
O 2 3 4 5 6 28 Act.D CHI a a • 自 自 a . . 

" 

O O 

O O 

O O 

24 O 

53 1 7 

56 46 

94 68 

96 96 

Fig. 1. Effects of Act，D and CHI， app1ied for differen七

periods during cu1ture， on bud forrnation in the epiderrnis 

of Torenia stern segrnen七s. The exp1an七swere initia11y 

cu1tured on the MB rnediurn for different periods (亡コ)， and 

then transferred to the MB mediurn with Act.D (3 rng/工) or 

CHI (1 mg/工) for rernaining periods (111). At 1east 75 

exp1ants were used for each trea七rnent，and 七he data were 

recorded 28 days after the beginning of cu1ture. 
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七he chase period. The exp1an七swere first cu1tured on the 

MS (0) or MB (・ ) medi um for 0 (A)， 1 (B)， 2 (C)， 3 (D)， 

4 (E) and 5 (F) days， and then transferred 七o the same medium 

containing radioactive 1eucine. Fo11owing 2 hr pu1se 1abe11-

ing，七he chase was done with the respective media 1acking 

radioactive 1eucine. At 1eas七 500 segmen七s of superficia1 

1ayers were used for each treatmen七. The resu1ts were 

expressed in radioactivity (dpm) per 100 segments of superfi-

cia1 1ayers. 
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PART 1工.

STUDIES ON FLORAL BUD IN工TIAT工ONAND DEVELOPMENT IN 

TORENIA STEM SEGMENTS CULTURED 工N VITRO 



Chapter 1 

Nu七r工七工ona1 factors contro11ing f1ora1 bud differentiation 

Surnrnary 

工nternoda1 segments of ~oreni 9- fo旦rnieri Lind. were 

cu1tured on various media to investigate chemica1 factors 

inf1uencing i旦芝主主主9 f10weringt The e1imination or 

di1ution of ammonium nitrate from Murashige and Skoog's 

medium increased the formation of adventi七iousbuds which 

subsequent1y differen七iatedf1ora1 buds. The di1ution 

of minera1 sa1ts in Murashige and Skoog's medium enhanced 

adventitious bud formation， but did not inf1uence the ra七io

of cu1tures with f1ora1 buds to 七hosewith adventitious 

buds. Among various media tested，主l註主主o f1ora1 bud 

formation and deve10pment in ~oreni a stem segments was 

best on a medium having the 1/5 of the minera1 sa1七s of 

Murashige and Skoog's medium and no arr~onium nitrate. 

Eighty-seven percent of the cu1tures produced f1ora1 buds 

on this medium. Using this medium， t.he effec七s of various 

sugars were a1so examined. Increasing the concentrat工on

of sucrose in the medium (up 七o 6%) increased the ra七e of 

cu1tures with f1ora1 buds， and stimu1ated the deve10pment 

of f1ora1 buds 1ed to anthesis. 
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工ntroduction

Since Skoog (1955) observed f1ora1 bud formation in the 

course of tobacco tissue cu1ture， many investigators have 

attempted in vitro f10wer induction using the stem segmen七s

of tobacco p1ants (Chouard and Aghion" 1961; Aghion-Prat， 

1965; Warde11 and Skoog， 1969; Hi11son and LaMotte， 1977) 

and of other p1an七s (Harada， 1966; Konar and Konar， 1966; 

Ringe and Nitsch， 1968). Some of 七hemdemonstrated the 

presence of a grad工entof f10wer forming capacity a10ng 

the stem; it being greater in higher portions of stems 

than in the 10wer portions. In vitro induc七ionof f1ora1 

buds from strict1y vegetative materials has a1so been 

observed in P 1umbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 1965， 1967a， b)， 

Lunari a (Pierik，1966a)， Cichorium (Pierik， 1966b)， and 

streptocarpus (Rossini and Ni七sch，1966). Ni七sch and 

Nitsch (1967a， b) described in detai1 some experimenta1 

conditions favourab1e for f10wer initiation in vegetative 

stem segments of P 1umbago indica. 

Detai1ed observations of these resu1七s revea1ed that 

adventive f1ora1 buds were induced from intermediate ca11us 

formed on exp1ants. Adventive f1ora1 bud induction via 

ca11us formation tends to comp1ica七e physio1ogica1 studies 

of f10wering process. Other appropriate experimenta1 

systems shou1d a1so be sought for the investigation of 

in vitro f1ora1 bud formation. Recent1y it has been 
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reported 七hat f1ora1 buds can be differentiated in in vitro 

direct1y from the epiderma1 tissue of stem segments of 

Nicotiana (Tran Thanh Van， 1973) as we11 as from the shoots 

regenerated from the ep工derma1 tissue of Toreni a (Ch1yah， 

1973a， b) ~ 

There have been reports indicating the effects of the 

physio1ogica1 condition of exp1ants on f1ora1 bud formation 

in tobacco stem segments (Aghion-Prat， 1965; Warde11 and 

Skoog， 1969; Tran Thanh Van， 1973; Tran Thanh Van et a1.， 

1974) and Peri11a 1eaf discs (Tanimoto and Harada， 1980). 

Some of them mentioned a1so the effec七s of chemica1 substances 

added to media on in vitro f1owering. 工t is apparent that 

a c10se re1a七ionshipexis七s be七ween 七hephysio1ogica1 state 

of exp1an七s and 七he amount andjor kinds of endogenous growth 

subs七ances present in the tissue of exp1ants. 

工n order to study the re1a七ionbetween the effec七s of 

physio1ogica1 state of exp1ants and that of chemica1 compounds 

added to media， i七 is usefu1 to start with a simp1e cu1ture 

medium. 工n many investiga七ions on in vi七ro f1owering， 

auxin andjor cytokinin were genera11y added to a cu1ture 

medium. vJorking with Torenia fournieri， Bajaj (1972) 

induced f1ora1 buds on excised 1eaves using 七heMS medium 

containing 工AAand kinetin. The inf1uence of different 

sugars on in vitro f1ora1 bud formation has been described 

in P1umbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 1967b) and Nicotiana (Tran 
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Thanh Van三主主!'， 1974; Tran Thanh Van， 1977). 工n both 

cases， some growth regu1ators were added to cu1ture media 

used. 工n cu1tures of organ fragments of Toreni a， Ch1yah 

(1973a) reported that f1ora1 buds differentiated on a more 

simp1ified medium which was composed on1y of inorganic 

sa1ts and sucrose~ However， detai1ed investigation of 

the effects of inorganic sa1ts and sugars on in vitro 

f10wering in the absence of growth regu1ators in a cu1七ure

medium has not so far been reported. 

The presen七 series of studies wi11 report on various 

chemica1 factors contro11ing f1ora1 bud formation of Torenia 

S七emsegments cu1tured 主旦 vitr0， This chapter wi11 consider 

the effects of nutritiona1 fac七ors such as the amount and 

kinds of inorganic sa1七s and sugars added 七o a medium. 
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1an七s of Torenia fournieri Lindr， a quanti七a七ive

short-day p1an七， were cu1tivated in a growth room at a 

temperature of 25~2 oC wi七h a dai1y 16-hr 1ight period 

(Mi七subishi day-1ight type f1uorescent 1amps， ca. 5，000 

1ux at p1ant 1eve1) during the first 6 weeks and then 

transferred 七o an 8-hr short-day condition. The second 

S七eminternodes (counting from the top) were excised from 

12-week-01d mother p1ants (reproductive stage) and were 

surface-steri1ized with an 8毛 sodiumhypoch1orite solu七ion

for 15 min after the cut ends were sea1ed with mo1ten 

paraffin. Stem segments， 5 mm 1ength， were cut from the 

internodes using a， steri1e-sca1pe1， and cu1 tured on 0.8も

semi-so1idified agar medium prepared in 3 x 12 cm glass 

cu1ture tubes. The pH of medium was adjusted 七o 5.6 wi th 

1 N HC1 and 1 N KOH before adding七he agar and autoc1aving 

(120 oC for 15 min) . The cu1tures were main七ainedin a 

growth room at 25士2 oC and were exposed to shor七-daypho七0-

period of 8-hr 1ightj16-hr dark at 七he intensity of ca. 

5，000 1ux. 

In order to find ou七七hemost appropriate medium for 

f1ora1 bud formation， we examined the effec七s of individua1 

e1ements comprising MS medium as we11 as different di1u七ions

of the medium. The basa1 medium used in our experiments 

contained on1y minera1 sa1七s and sugar， because the addition 
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of various organic e1ements stirnu1ated ca11us pro1iferation 

and vegeta七ivebud initiation， but inhibited shoot deve10prnen七

and f1ora1 bud differentiation. The effects of various 

concentrations of different sugars such as sucrose， glucose， 

fruc七ose，rna1tose and ga1actose added to the rnediurn were 

a1so tested. 

Twe1ve rep1工cateswere used 工n a11 experirnents which 

were repeated at 1east three tirnes. Data were recorded 

at the end of 12-week cu1七ureperiod with rnacroscopic 

observation of the cu1tured stern segrnents. The resu1七s

were expressed as an average percentage of cu1tures producing 

adventi七ious buds， f1ora1 buds and f10wers fu11y b1oorned， 

and a1so occas工ona11y，as an average nurr~er of f1ora1 buds 

per exp1an七.
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Resu1七S

Effects of MS medium with or wi七houtgrowth regu1ators 

Tab1e 1 shows some resu1ts of pre1iminary experimen七S

concerning the effects of MS medium with or without NAA 

and BA on adventitious and f1ora1 bud formation. Genera11y， 

an addition of BA to the medium gave a high rate of adven-

ti七ious bud formation. Thirty-three percent of cu1tures 

formed f1ora1 buds and a few of them reached fu11 anthesis 

when the medium contained 0.1 mgj1 of Nl~ and 1 rngj1 of 

BA. 工七 is in七eresting to note that a few cu1tures produced 

f1ora1 buds on MS medium in the absence of both NAA and BA. 

This prompted us to investiga七e the each effect of five 

rnajor sa1ts comprising in 七heMS medi um.， 

Individua1 effects of five major sa1七s comprising MS medium 

Tab1e 2 shows 七he resu1ts obtained with exp1ants cu1tured 

on 5 modified MS rnedia， each of which was 1acking one of 

七he 5 major sa1ts (NH4N03， KN03' KH2P04， CaC12' MgS04). 

The e1irnination of NH4N03 increased adventitious buds 

which subsequent1y differentiated f10ral buds in 58% of 

the cu1七ures. The e1imination of the other sa1ts did not 

show the promoting effect on adventitious bud formation 

and 10wered the ratio of cu1七ureswi七h f1ora1 buds 七o those 

with adventitious buds. 工n other words，七hepresence of 

NH
4
N0

3 
in a medium c1ear1y inhibited adventitious and f1ora1 

bud forrnation. The e1imination of rnicro e1ements from MS 
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medium affected neither 七he formation nor deve10pment of 

adventitious and f1ora1 buds. 

Effects of different concentrations of NH;NO~ in the 41.'lV3 

MS medium were a1so investigated (Tab1e 3) ~ The standard 

MS medium contains 1650 mg/1 of NH4N03・ As the concent-

ration of NH4N03 decreased，七hepercentages of cu1tures 

with adven七i七ious buds and with f1ora1 buds increased， 

though the ra七ioof cu1tures with f10ral buds to 七hose

with adventitious buds did not vary significant1y. 

When the amount of NH4N03 was 1/20 of that of norma1 MS 

medium， 83% of cu1tures formed f1ora1 buds. 

Effects of various di1utions of MS mediLw 

Effec七s of differen七 concentrations of inorganic sa1ts 

on f1ora1 bud formation were a1so investigated. As shown 

in Tab1e 4， di1utions of who1e minera1 sa1ts of the MS 

medium caused significant stimu1a七ionof adventitious bud 

formation， but had much 1ess effect on 七he ratio of cu1tures 

with f1ora1 buds 七o those with adventi七ious buds. A 1itt1e 

more than 40% of cu1tures differen七iated f1ora1 buds when 

1/5- or l/lO-strength of MS medium was used. In a medium 

containing on1y sucrose (without minera1 sa1ts)， the rate 

of adven七i七ious bud formation was 10w and f1ora1 bud was 

not observed. 

The inf1uence of various di1utions of the MS medium 

without NH4N03 was a1so investigated， The resu1ts (Tab1e 5) 
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indicate tha七七hemost appropriate medium for f1ora1 bud 

formation in Torenia stem segments was 1/5-stre吋 thMS 

medium without NH4N03， which gave a1so a high rate of担

vitro f1owering， Therefore， in the fo11owing experiments， 

thus modified MS medium was emp1oyed~ 

Effec七s of different sugars on f1ora1 bud formation 

In previous experiments， the sucrose concentration used 

was 20 g/l in a11 media. Effects of various concentrations 

of sucrose in the 1/5-strength MS medium 1acking NH4N03 

were 七es七ed (Tab1e 6). High rates of f1ora1 bud formation 

were ob七ainedwith concentrations of sucrose ranging from 

20 g/l to 80 g/l. No bud formation was observed with 七he

exp1an七s cu1七uredon the medium wi七hout sucrose. With 

the medium containing 100 g/l of sucrose， adven七itious bud 

formation was suppressed and exp1ants rapid1y turned brown 

or red. The percentage of cu1tures with fu11y deve10ped 

f10wers was very high (76毛) with 60 g/l of sucrose. The 

mean number of f1ora1 buds per exp1ant increased a1so wi七h

the increasing concen七rations of sucrose. 

The effects of different sugars on adventitious and 

f1ora1 bud formation are summarized in Tab1e 7. 工n the 

case of glucose， the effects were more c，r 1ess simi1ar to 

七hoseobta工nedwith sucrose within concentrations ranglng 

from 5 七o 40 g/l. The maximum rates of f1ora1 bud formation 

were obtained at the concentrations of 20 g/l and 40 g/l， 
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and七hepercentage of cu1tures with fu11y deye10ped f10wers 

was the highest at the concentration of 40 g/1 of g1ucose
p 

At concentrat工ons higher 七han 60 g/1， adventitious bud 

forrnation was strong1y inhibited， and exp1ants showed 

necrosls. 工n the case of fructose， strong inhibitory 

effects were observed even at the concentra七ionof 40 g/1. 

The stirnu1atory effects of rna1tose on flora1 bud forrnation 

and its deve10prnen七 were rather weak as cornpared with those 

of sucrose and g1ucose. 
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Discuss工on

A1though the effects of growth regu1ators on in vi七ro

f10wering have been extensive1y investigated， the studies 

on those of rn工nera1nutrients are rather 1irnited~ 

In Nicotian~ ， which has been frequent1y used by a nurnber 

of investiga七ors，rnos七 of 七he s七udies have been done using 

MS rnediurn with auxin and cytokinin (vvarde11 and Skoog， 

1969; Tran Thanh Van et a1p ， 1974; Hi11son LaMo七七e，1977). 

However， Chouard and Aghion (1961) used Knop's solution 

without growth regu1ators. In the case of other p1an七

rnateria1s，七heMS rnediurn has rare1y been ernp1oyed. In 

vitro f1ora1 bud forrnation was induced in organ fragrnen七S

of Lunari a (Pierik， 1966a)， Cichoriurn (Pierik， 1966b) and 

Begonia (Ringe and Ni七sch，1968) when cu1tured on a rnediurn 

cornposed of Knop's rninera1 sa1ts. In vitro f10wering in 

organ fragrnents of Streptocarpus (Rossini and Nitsch， 1966) 

and P 1urnbago (Ni七sch and Nitsch， 1967b) were obtained by 

using Nitsch and Nitsch's rnediurn (Nitsch and Nitsch，工967a). 

In Torenia fournieri， Ch1yah (1973a) reported that a high 

rate of f1ora1 bud forrnation was obtained in 1eaf and stern 

fragrnen七s using a rnodified Hoag1and's rnediurn without aux工n

and cytokinin. Fina11y， as we presented， 87宅 of Toren工a

stern segrnents produced f1ora1 buds when cu1tured with 1/5-

streng七h MS rnediurn devoid of NH4N03 and grow七h regu1ators. 

The four cu1ture rnedia rnentioned above， narne1y， Knop's， 
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Nitsch and Ni七sch's，modified Hoag1and's and the MS medium 

modified by us have 七wo common characteristics， ipe.， 

re1ative1y 10w concentrations of minera1 sa1ts and the 

absence of ammonium nitrate， With the exception of tobacco， 

in vitro f1ora1 bud formation in many plant species can be 

stimu1ated wi七h a 10w minera1 nutrient medium and inhibited 

when ammon工umn工trate 工spresent in a medium. 

The effec七sof 10w concentrations of minera1 nu七rients

on f10wering of intac七 p1ants is a1so known for many p1ant 

spec工es. Some reports indicated a cer-ヒaindegree of pro-

motion of f10wering by a 10w nutrient 1eve1， but reverse 

cases have a1so been presented. Diomaiuto-Bonnard (1974) 

described Nicotiana g1utinos a which f10wered under a 1ong-

day condition if abundant nu七rien七 was given， but it responded 

as a quantitative short-day p1ant with low nutrient supp1ies. 

There are a few reports concerning七he effects of ammonium 

nitrate on in vi七ro f1ora1 bud forma七ion. 工n Lemna p1ants， 

f10wering of both 1ong-day (Kande1er， 1969) and short-day 

species (Tana}乞a and Takimoto， 1975) were comp1e七e1y inhibited 

by the addition of ammonium ions to a medium. The stimu1a-

tive effec七s of reduced nitrogenous compounds have been 

reported in somatic embryogenesis in carro七 (Ha1perin and 

We七here11，1965; Reiner七 et a1.，工967; Wethere11 and Douga11， 

1976) . Kamada and Harada (1979) indicated that reduced 

nitrogen was required for the deve10pment of carrot somatic 
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embryos， but not for initiation of these embryos. Mohanty 

and F1e七cher (1976) reported that the presence of ammonium 

ions in a medium increased 七he activity of nitrate reductase 

and promo七edgrow七h of suspension cu1tures of Pau1's Scar1e七

rose. 工t is difficu1t to exp1ain the effects of ammonium 

nitra七e on in vitro f10wering from the resu1七spresen七ed

here. However， i七 seems that the absence of ammonium 

nitra七e in a medium may stimu1a七e f10wering through a decrease 

of ni七rate reductase ac七ivity and subsequent modification 

of 七hep1an七's nitrogen me七abo1ism.

Nitsch and Nitsch (1967b) demonstrated the effec七s of 

var工ous sugars on ln v工七ro f10wering of P 1umbago. Sucrose 

一2and ma1tose at a concen七rationof 9 x 10-~ M 工ncreased

f10wering， but七heywere ineffec七iveat a 10w concentrations. 

Lactose， ce110biose and manni七01were to七a11y ineffective. 

F10wer forma七ion from epiderma1 strips of Nico七ianawas 

promoted by each addition 七o a medium of glucose (工/6M) ， 

sucrose (1/工2M) and fructose (1/工2M) (Tran Thanh Van， 

1977) . Harada (1966) a1so used a high sucrose concentration 

(50 g/工) for in vi七ro studies of f10wering of Cichorium 

intybus. These resu1ts， together with our resu1ts obtained 

with Torenia stem segments， agree with the c1assica~ 七heory

七ha七 a high carbon/nitrogen ratio is s七imu1atory for f10wering. 
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Tab1e 1， Effects of NAA and BA added 七o the MS medium 

on in vitro adventitious and f1ora1 bud forma七ionof 

Torenia s七emsegments. 

BA NAA Percentage of cu1tures with 

(mgj1) Adventi七ious F1ora1 F10wers 

buds buds 

O O 16 11 (69) O 0) 

O 0.1 68 23 ( 34) O 0) 

O 1.0 O 

0.1 O 95 10 (11 ) O ( 0) 

1.0 O 100 O ( 0) 

1.0 0.1 94 33 (35) 4 (12) 

1.0 1.0 67 5 ( 7 ) O ( 0) 

Twe1ve segments were used for each trea1:ment and repeated 

5 times. Data was recorded 12 weeks after the beginning 

of cu1ture. Figures in parentheses indicate the percentage 

of cu1tures wi七h f1ora1 buds， ca1cu1ated on the basis of 

the number of cu1tures with adventitious buds (midd1e co1umn)， 

and 七hepercentage of cu1七ureswith fu11y deve10ped f1owers， 

ca1cu1a七edon the basis of the number of cu1tures with 

f1ora1 buds (r工ghtco1umn) . 
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Tab1e 2， Effec七s of the individu~l e1imination of 5 macro 

e1ements of the MS medium on in vi七ro adventitious and 

f1ora1 bud format工onof Torenia stem segments. 

Media 

MS 

MS - NH4N03 

MS - KN03 

MS - KH2P04 

MS - CaC12 

MS 一MgS04

Percen七age of cu1tures with 

Adventitious 

buds 

工7

83 

20 

38 

17 

12 

F1ora1 buds 

11 (69) 

58 (70 ) 

5 (25) 

13 (34) 

2 (12) 

5 (42) 

F10wers 

O ( 0) 

工5 (26) 

O ( 0) 

5 (38) 

O ( 0) 

5 (100 ) 

Twe1ve segmen七swere used for each treatment and repeated 

3 七imes. Data were recorded 12 weeks after the beginning 

of cu1ture. For f工gures in parentheses， see 七he footno七e

of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 3. Effects of NH4N03 on in vitr~ ~dventitious and 

f1ora1 bud formation of Toren工a stem segments 

NH4N0
3 

Percen七age of cu1tures wi七h

(mg/1 ) Adventi七ious F1ora1 buds F10wers 

buds 

1650 16 12 (75) O ( 0) 

1320 38 工5 (39) 8 (53) 

990 23 19 (83) 12 (63) 

660 38 27 (71) 8 (30) 

330 56 44 (79) 16 (36) 

165 84 76 (90) 35 (46) 

83 92 83 (90) 21 (25) 

O 84 63 (75) 28 (44) 

Twe1ve segments were used for each treat:ment and repeated 

3 times， Data were recorded 12 weeks after the b号ginniI}g

of cu1ture. For figures in parentheses， see the footno七e

of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 4， Effects of various di1ut~ons of the MS medium 

on in vitro adventitious and f1ora1 bud formation of 

Toren工a stem segrnen七s.

Media Percentage of cu1tures with 

Adventitious buds F1ora1 buds F10wers 

MS x 1.0 工7 工3 (76) O 

MS x 0.8 7 2 (29) O 

MS x 0.6 18 14 (78) O 

MS x 0.4 47 25 (53) 2 

MS x 0.2 81 44 (54) 2 

0) 

0) 

0) 

8) 

5) 

MS x 0.1 87 48 (55) 8 (17) 

MS x 0.05 95 33 (35) O 0) 

MS x 0.01 100 33 (33) O 0) 

MS x 0 50 O ( 0) 

Twe1ve segrnents were used for each trea七rnentand repeated 

3 tirnes. Data were recorded 12 weeks a王ter the beginning 

of cu1ture. For f工gures in parentheses， see the footnote 

of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 5， Effects of various di1utions of the MS medium 

1acking NH4N03 on i旦 vitro adventitious and f1ora1 bud 

forma七ionof Torenia stem segments~ 

MS minus Percentage of cu1tures wi七h

NH4N03 Adventitious buds F1ora1 buds F10wers 

x 1.0 83 58 (70) 23 (40) 

x 0.8 74 69 (93) 23 (33) 

x 0.6 89 69 (78) 23 (33) 

x 0.4 88 68 (77) 27 (40) 

x 0.2 98 87 (89) 39 (45) 

x 0.1 90 59 (67) 28 (47) 

Twe1ve segmen七swere used for each treatment and repeated 

5 times. Data were recorded 12 weeks after:二thebeginning 

of cu1七ure. For figures in parentheses， see the footnote 

of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 6. Effec七s of sucrose at various concentrat工ons

on in vitro adven七i七ious and f1ora1 bud formation of 

Toren工a stem segments. 

F10wers 

Mean No. of 

f1ora1 buds 

per exp1ant 

Percen七ageof cu1tures with Sucrose 

concentrat工on Adventi七ious

buds 

F1ora1 

buds (gj1) 
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Q

U
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37 (51) 

39 (46) 

81 (84) 

74 (87) 

81 (91) 

64 (75) 

15 (27) 

3 ( 8) 

16 (41) 

24 (30) 

46 (62) 

76 (94) 

54 (84) 

8 (53) 

3.0 

2.7 

2.4 

3.3 

7.4 

8.8 

2.0 

The 1j5-strength MS medium 1acking NH4N03 was used as basa1 

medium. Twe1ve segments were used for each 七rea七mentand 

repea七ed 4 七imes. Data were recorded 12 weeks 、af七er 七he

beginning of cu1七ure. For figures in parentheses， see 

the footnote of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 7~ Effects of various sug~rs on in vitro adven七iti-

ous and f1ora1 bud forma七ionof Torenia stem segments. 

Sugars Percentage of cu1tures with Conc~ 

(g/l) Adventitious buds F1ora1 buds F10wers 

None O 

G1ucose 

Fructose 

Ma1tose 

Ga1actose 

5 

10 

20 

40 

60 

80 

100 

100 

94 

94 

82 

8 

O 

O 

25 (25) 

52 (55) 

77 (82) 

71 (87) 

o ( 0) 

o ( 0) 
24 (46) 

49 (64) 

63 (89) 
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The 1/5-strength MS medium 1acking NH4N03 was used as basa1 

medium. Twe1ve segmen七s were used for each treatment and 

Data were recorded 12 weeks after the repeated 3 times. 

For figures in parentheses， see the beginning of cu1ture. 

footnote of Tab1e 1. 
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Chapter 2 

Effects of lAA， zeatin， ammonium nitrate and sucrose on 

the initiation and deve10prnent of f10ral buds 

Surnrnary 

In Toren工a s七ernsegrnents cu1tured on a defined rnediurn 

frorn which ammonium nitrate and growth regu1ators were 

orni七七ed，adventitious buds were readi1y forrned frorn the 

epiderrna1 七issue，with subsequent differentiation of f1ora1 

buds. Us工ng 七his p1ant rnateria1s， the corre1ation between 

七he tirne of app1ication of various chemica1s and the tirne-

course of f1ora1 bud differentia七ionwas investigated. 

Histo1ogica1 exarnination showed that adventitious buds 

were vegetative dur工ngthe f工rst two weeks of the cu1ture， 

and f1ora1 prirnordia appeared after about three 七o four 

weeks of cu1ture. We divided the f10wering process in 

Toreni a stern segmen七s in七O 七he fo11owing 3 phases: the 

first phase (firs七 2weeks) during which adventitious buds 

are forrned， the second phase (3rd and 4th weeks) during 

which f1ora1 buds are initiated and the third phase (5th 

七o 12th weeks) during which f1ora1 buds deve1op. Then 

we added to 工AA，zeatin， arnmonium ni七rateor a high con-

centration of sucrose to the rnediurn during one， two or 
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three of these phases. Ammonium nitrate added during 

the third phase suppressed f1ora1 bud deve1oprnent， but 

七hehigh concentration of sucrose given during this phase 

S七irnu1a七edit. These two chernica1s inf1uenced on1y the 

deve10prnent of f1ora1 buds previous1y initiated， The 

app1ication of IAA during the first phase prornoted both 

the initiation and deve10prnent of f1ora1 buds， However， 

i七s app1ication after 2 weeks of cu1ture fai1ed to prornote 

f1ora1 bud forrnation~ zeatin inhibited f1ora1 bud forrna七ion

in a rnanner simi1ar to arnrnonium nitrate， but if it was 

added to the rnediurn on1y during the first phase， it sligh七1y

prornoted七he initiation and deve10prnen七 of f1ora1 buds. 
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工ntroduction

Chemical factors inf1uencing in vitro f10wering have 

previous1y been examined by many investigators. F1ora1 

bud differentiation was induced in organ segments of Lunaria 

(Pierik， 1966a)， Streptocarpus (Rossini and Nitsch， 1966)， 

cichorium (Pierik， 1966b)， P1umbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 

1967) and Begoni a (Ringe and Nitsch，工968) when they were 

cu1tured on a medium from which ammonium nitrate was omitted. 

We repor七ed previou~ly (Part 1工， Chapter 1) that the e1imi-

nation of ammonium n工tra七e from a basa1 medium promo七ed

the format工onof f1ora1 buds on stem segments of Toreni a. 

A high sucrose concentration promoted in vitro f10wering 

of Cichorium (Harada， 1966)， P1umbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 

1967)， Nico七iana (Tran Thanh Van， 工977) and Torenia (Part 工工，

Chapter 1). The effec七s of growth regu1ators on flora1 

bud differentia七ionvaried depending on 七hephysio1ogical 

S七ateof the p1ant material used. In Toreni a stem segments， 

lAA stimu1ated， and zea七insuppressed， 主旦 V工tro flowering 

if exp1ants were excised from mother p1ants which were 

at the reproductive stage (Part 工工， Chapter 4). In these 

experiments， the chemica1s in ques七ionwere app1ied throughout 

the who1e culture period. As the process of担豆旦三

flowering comprises a series of physio1ogica1， biochemica1 

and morpho1ogica1 events， inc1uding adventitious bud formation， 

f1ora1 bud initiation and flower bud deve10pment 1eading 
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to anthesis， it is necessary to exarnine the effects of 

七hesevarious substances on each phase of the deve1oprnenta1 

process. In th工s chapter， we first conducted sorne histo-

工ogica1exarninations 七o c1arify the tirne of f1ora1 bud 

ln工七工a七工on. Second1y， we exarnined the effec七s on f10wering 

of arnrnoni urn ni七rate，sucrose， lAA and zeatin， in re1ation 

to their app1ication tirne. 
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1ants of T'orenia fou~nieri Lind， were grown under a 

1ong-day regime (16 hr) for 6 weeks after sowing and 七hen

七ransferredto a shor七一day regime (8 hr). The second 

stem internodes (counting from the 七op) of the 12- to 14-

week-01d p1ants (reproductive stage) were excised and 

surface-steri1ized. Stem segments， 5 rnm 1eng七h，were 

cut from the internodes and cu1tured under steri1e condi-

tlons. The basa1 medium used was composed of sucrose (2も)

and minera1 sa1七s of Murashige and Sko09'S medium at 1/5-

strength minus the ammonium ni七rate.

For histo1ogica1 examination， the apices of adventitious 

buds were exc工sedat d工fferent times， fixed wi七h forma1in-

acetic acid-a1coho1， dehydrated through a series of n-butano1 

solutions and then embedded in paraffin. Seria1 sections 

(10 μm) were cut 10ngi七udina11yand stained wi七h safranin 

and fast green. 

工n order to examine 七he effects of arnmonium nitrate， 

sucrose， IAA and zeatin at each stage of f10wer forma七ion，

sets of exp1an七swere each cu1tured on rnedium containing 

one of these substances during a particu1ar deve1opmenta1 

S七age，being cu1tured on the basa1 medium during the rema工n-

ing period. The experimenta1 scheme is shown in Fig. 3. 

Contro1 cu1tures were a1so transferred 七o a fresh basa1 

medium after 2 and 4 weeks of cu1ture 1ike the experimenta1 
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exp1ants 七o e1iminate any differences which might be caused 

by the 七ransfer itse1f， Data were recorded a七七he end of 

a 12-week cu1ture period， based on macroscopic observations 

of cu1tured stem segments. Twe1ve rep1icates were used 

for each treatment， and a11 experiments were repeated at 

1east three 七imes. Other techniques used were as described 

previous1y (Par七工工， Chapter 1). 
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Resu1 ts 

The forrnation of adventitious vegetative buds and of 

f1ora1 buds were observed rnacroscopica11y after 2 and 5 

weeks， respective1y， of 主主 vitr~ cu1ture of stern segrnents 

(Fig. 1). Microscopic observations of the apices of 

adventitious buds showed that during 七he first 2 weeks 

the apices seerned to rernain in a vege七ative state (Fig. 

2A， 2B). Apica1 rneristerns becarne dorne-shaped after 3 

weeks of cu1ture (Fig. 2C)， and deve10ped into f1ora1 

prirnordia at the end of 4 weeks of cu1ture (Fig. 2D). 

Figure 2E shows a typica1 exarnp1e of two differentiated 

f1ora1 prirnordia arising frorn an apex on the 33七h day of 

cu1七ure. 工t seerns， therefore，七he f1ora1 bud ini七iation

occurs between the third and fourth weeks after ini七iation

of cu1七ure. Based on these histo1ogica1 observations， 

七heprocess of in vi七ro f10wering in Torenia stern segrnents 

was divided into the fo11owing 3 phases: the first phase 

(first 2 weeks) corresponding to adventi七ious bud forrnation， 

七he second phase (3rd and 4七h weeks) corresponding to f1ora1 

bud initiation and the third phase (5七h to 12七h weeks) 

corresponding七o f1ora1 bud deve10prnent (Fig. 3). 

The effec七s of 工AA，zeatin， arnrnoniurn nitra七e and high1y 

concentrated sucrose added to a basa1 rnediurn throughout 

七he cu1ture period are surnrnarized in Tab1e 1. The app1i-

cation of arnrnoniurn ni七rate (330 rng/1) 0工 zeatin (0.1 rng/1) 
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partia11y suppressed the initiation and deve10prnent of 

f1ora1 buds， producing a re1ative1y 1arge nurnber of nodes 

(4~2 or 4~8 respective1y) before f1ora1 bud initiation， 

as cornpared to the contro1 (2.9). The app1ication of 

工AA (0.1 rng/1)， or a high concentration of sucrose (6%)， 

did not change the nurnber of nodes produced before f1ora1 

bud initiation， but great1y increased the percentage of 

cu1tures with fu11y deve10ped f1owers. 

As shown in Tab1e 2， arnrnoniurn nitrate given throughout 

the cu1ture period suppressed the initiation and deve1op-

rnen七 of f1ora1 buds， whi1e given just during the 3rd phase 

i七 on1y inhibited the deve10prnen七 of f1ora1 buds. 

The effects of the high1y concentrated sucrose given 

during each of the 3 phases were a1so exarnined. As shown 

in Tab1e 3， 6宅 sucrose given during the 3rd phase stirnu1ated 

both 七he initiation and deve10prnent of f1ora1 buds. Most 

of the differentiated f1ora1 buds reached anthesis when 6毛

sucrose was added to the rnediurn bo七h in the second and the 

third phases. 

The effec七s of IAA and zea七ingiven during on1y the 2nd 

or 七he 3rd phase were not consis七ent. Therefore， we app1ied 

these grow七h regu1ators either during the first phase or 

七hroughout the second and the 七hirdphases， and obtained 

the resu1ts shown in Tab1e 4. The application of 工AA

during the first 2 weeks of cu1ture stirrlu1ated the initia-
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七ionand deve10pment of f1ora1 buds. Abou七 90 percent 

of the cu1tures produced f1or~1 buds， and七hemajority 

of them (80毛 ormore) reached anthesis. However， IAA 

given after 2 weeks of cu1ture did no七 promote f1ora1 bud 

formation. Zeatin inhibited f1ora1 bud differentiation 

if it was added 七o 七hemedium af七er 2 weeks of cu1ture， 

but was 1ess inhibitory if added throughout the cu1ture 

period. When zea七inwas added to the medium on1y during 

七he first 2 weeks， however， it slight1y promo七edthe ini-

tiation and deve10pment of f1ora1 buds. 
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Discussion 

The four chemica1s affected 七he in vitro f10wering of 

the stem segmen七s different1y depending on the period of 

七heirapp1ication Ammon工umnitrate 工nhェbited f10ra1 bud 

deve10pment when app1ied in the third phase (Tab1e 2)， but 

it inhibited f10wer bud initiation on1y when app1ied con-

tinua11y throughout the 七hreephases. F10ra1 bud initia-

tion in Lemna was a1so reported to be inhibited by 七he

addition of ammonium ions to its medium (Kande1er， 1969; 

Tanaka and Takimoto， 1975)， but it is not known whether 

it wou1d inhibi七 f1ora1bud deve10pment when app1ied after 

the f10ra1 bud initiation. 

High sucrose concen七rationin the medium acted in a 

manner opposite to that of ammonium nitrate. 1t promoted 

f10wer deve10pment when app1ied during the third phase， 

but did no七 stimu1ate f10ra1 bud initiation when app1ied 

during the first and second phases (Tab1e 3). Ni七sch

and Ni七sch (1967) reported that high concentra七ionof 

various sugars promoted in vitro f10wering of P1umbag0， 

and simi1ar resu1ts were obtained in Cichorium (Harada， 

1966)， Nicotiana (Trah Thanh Van， 1977) and Torenia (part 

11， Chapter 1). The resu1七s presented here show that 

high sugar concen七ration in a medium promotes the deve10p-

ment but not the initiation of f10ra1 buds. 

The inhibitory effec七s of zeatin on the ini七iation and 
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deve10pment of f1ora1 buds were evident when it was app1ied 

after 2 weeks of cu1ture 工n 主主 vitro cu1tured organ 

segments of Tor'eni a (Ch1yah， 1973) and tobacco (Tran Thanh 

Van et a1.， 1974)， cytokinin a1so inhib工ited f1ora1 bud 

formation. However， if zeatin was app1ied on1y during 

the first phase of cu1ture， the initiation and deve10pment 

of f1ora1 buds were promoted， perhaps due 七o its s七imu1a-

tion of shoot formation from vegeta七ivebud primordia. 

The period during which 工AAwas effec七ivediffered from 

tha七 of the 3 0七herchemica1s. Stimu1a七ionof f1ora1 bud 

initiation and deve10pment was observed when it was app1ied 

in the first phase of the cu1ture. 工n 七his period， apices 

of adventitious buds are s七i11 in 七hevecre七ative state 

(Fig. 2A)， suggesting that 七he ear1y process of f1ora1 

bud initia七ion (evocation) can be inf1uenced by 1AA treat-

ment. As regards the effects on in vitro f10wering of 

auxin added to 七he cu1ture medium， rather contradictory 

resu1七s have been repor七edby severa1 investiga七ors.

For examp1e， auxin was inhibitory for f10wer formation in 

in vitro cu1tured P 1umbago (Nitsch and Ni七sch，1967) and 

Toreni a (Ch1yah， 1973) exp1ants， but was required in organ 

segmen七s of tobacco (Warde11 and Skoog， 1969; Tran Thanh 

Van et a1.， 1974) and Peri11a (Tanimoto and Harada， 1980). 

工n addi七ion，1AA promoted in vitro f10we工~ing of Streptocarp~s 

(Rossini and Nitsch， 1966) and Begoni a (Ringe and Ni七sch， 1968). 
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The effects of various chernicals on floral bud forrna-

t工onseern to be highly influenced by the physiological 

state of the specirnen， and that the physiological state 

of 七he explan七s depends largely on their original position 

on the rnother plants and on the physiological state of 

七hernother plants thernselves. It will be necessary to 

exarnine in detail arnong such factors as the chernical sub-

stances utilized， the conditions of the rnother plants and 

explan七s cultured， and the developrnental stages of the 

plant specirnens in order to rnake this kind of s七udyas 

cornplete as possible， 
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deve10pment and 工nit工at工onbud f1ora1 V工tro工non substances chemica1 var工ousof Effects 1. Tab1e 

segmen七s. Torenla stem of 

of Pos工七工onwith cu1tures of Percentage Grow七hSucrose medium MS 1/5 

bud: f1ora1 1st f10wers f1ora1 adventitious regu1ators (毛)or (+ ) with 

node average buds buds mg/1) (0 . 1 (一)withou七

number mg/1) (330 NH4N03 

2.9 
'D 

F
h
J
 

A
H‘
 

，，z
‘、

39.4:i:2.0 (89) a 87.3!3.2 97.4士2.3None 2 (Contro1) 
l
H
ω

∞1
 4.2 5) 2.6土1.5(48) 44.5士2.591.3~7.2 None 2 + 

2.8 (94) 76.4!4.5 (91 ) 81.3士3.489.32:6.8 None 6 

2.5 (89) 84.3士5.2(97) 94.2!4.3 96.2士3.2工AA2 

4 • 8 (38) 工6.3=3.1(43) 42.1!2.1 96.4士3.4Zeatin 2 

Data 七工mes.8 repeated were exper工mentsand 七reatment，each for used were segments Twe1ve 
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Tab1e 2， Effects of ammonium nitra七e app1ied a七 3differen七

cu1七ure stages on 主旦 vitro f10ral bud initiation and deve1op-

ment of Torenia stem segments. 

Amrnon工umn工trate Percentage of cu1tures with 

(330 mg/1) 
adventitious f1ora1 f10wers a 

5-12w 1-2w~ 3-4w 
buds buds 

+ 52.1i:6..2 (55) + (48) 94.8~5.0 25.0~11.8 

+ 88.1:t11.5 54.2:t3..5 (63) 12.5i:9.9 (22) 

+ 90.7士5.8 61.22:4..1 (67) 29.6士9. 8 (49) 

+ + 96.4士3.6 60.0士2..9 (62) 14.5!9.5 (24) 

+ + + 88.0:t7.5 38.0士3..7 (43) 6.0:t4.5 (工6)

+ + 90.7士7.8 66.6!8..6 (73) 25.9i:6.2 (39) 

92.3士7.4 55.7:t9..2 (60) + (21 ) + + 11.5~1.4 

+ 90.2:t2.3 68.6士11.4 (76) 35.3~16.1 (51 ) 

Twe1ve stem segmen七swere used for each trea七men七， and experi-

ments were repeated 4 七imes. Data were recorded 12 weeks 

after 七he beginning of cu1ture. For figures in paren七heses，

see the foo七noteof Tab1e 1. 

aAmrnonium nitrate present (+) or absent::. (ー) during the 1s七

and 2nd weeks (1-2w)， etc. 
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Tab1e 3 ~ Effec七s of sucrose app1ied at different concent-

ra七ions and a七 differen七 cu1ture s七ages on in vitro f1ora1 

bud initiation and deve10pmen七 of Torenia stem segments. 

Sucrose Percentage of cu1七ureswith 

concentrations adven七itious f1ora1 f10wers 

a 
1-2w- 3-4w 5【工2w buds buds 

+ + + + 86.5:3.6 46.1:!:"1.2 (53) 23.1~7.5 (50) 

+ + +++ + 76.9~3.2 71.2~3.6 (93) 63.5:t6.6 (89) 

+ +++ + 85.0~6.9 51.7~3.9 (61 ) 16.7~0.7 (32 ) 

+ +++ +++ 85.0士1，3 75.0士4.3 (88) 71.7:t5.9 (96) 

+++ +++ +++ 67.8:t11.1 + 57.6~13.8 (85) 52.5士7.8 (91 ) 

+++ +++ + 83.1士2，2 47.5:tO，8 (57) 13.6:t5.3 (29) 

+++ + +++ 73.7~11.6 61.4士5.8 (83) 36.8士9.3 (60) 

+++ + + 80.0士10.5 38.3:!:"1.8 (48) 15.0士2.6 (39) 

Twe1ve stem segmen七swere used for each treatment， and repea七ed

5 times. Da七a was recorded 12 weeks after the beginning of 

cu1ture. For figures in parentheses， see the footnote of 

Tab1e 1. 

asucrose pres enta七 2毛(+) or 6% (+++) concentration during 

七he ls七 and 2nd weeks (1-2w)， etc~ 
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Fig. 1. Seria1 observations of in vitro f1ora1 bud 

initiation and deve10pment in Toreni ~ stem segments. 

A. Adventitious vegetative bud formation after 2 weeks 

of cu1七ure. B. Deve10pment of vegeta七ive shoot 工n a 

4-week-01d cu1七ure， C. F1ora1 bud forma七ionaf七er 6 

weeks of cu1ture. 

old cu1ture. 

D. Fu11y b100med flower in a 8-week-
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Fig. 2. Histo1ogica1 observa七ions of vegeta七ive and f1ora1 

bud initia七ion in in vi七ro cu1七uredstern segments of Torenia. 

(Bars represen七 0.1rnm) A. Longitudinal section of an adven-

titious bud differentiated after 15 days of cu1ture. B. An 

adventi七ious bud with the first 2 1eaves after 18 days of 

cu1ture. C. Dome-shaped s七ructure in apica1 meris七emafter 

23 days of cu1ture. D. We11 deve10ped dome-shaped s七ructure

in apica1 meristem af七er 28 days of cu1七ure. E. Two f10wer 

primordia differentiated after 33 days of cu1七ure.
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1 st transfer 2nd transfer 

O 2 3 4 5 6 12 

Culture period (weeks) 
が」

1st phase 2nd phase 3rd防)Qse

ラ4
Adventitious bud 

formation 

主司

Floral bud 
initiation 

二刈

Floral bud development 

Fig. 3. A scheme showing the process of f1ora1 bud diffe-

rentia七ionin Torenia stem segments cu1tured担己主主o and 

the transfer time of exp1an七s from one medium to ano七her.
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Chapter 3 

Inf1uences of environrnental and physio1ogica1 conditions 

on f1ora1 bud differentiation 

Surnrnary 

Internoda1 segrnents of Toreni a differentiated f10ral 

buds when they were cu1七uredon a defined nutrient rnediurn 

1acking arnrnoniurn nitrate. Two environrnenta1 factors， 

ternperature and 1ight， strong1y affected the f1ora1 bud 

forrnation. A ternperature of 25士2 oC， 8 hr short day 

photoperiod， and a 1ight intensity of 5，000 1ux gave the 

best f10wering response. Physio1ogica1 factors such as 

the size of exp1ants， the age of rnother p1ants and the s七ern

portions frorn which 七he exp1ants were taken， a1so inf1uenced 

f1ora1 bud differentiation. The highest percentage of 

f1ora1 bud forrnation was obtained with 4 rnrn 10ng exp1ants 

prepared frorn the 2nd stern internodes (counting frorn七he

七op) of 12 week old rno七herp1ants (reproductive stage)， 

of which 91% of cu1tures produced f1ora1 buds. 
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Introduction 

In studies of f1owering， rnany investigators have atternpted 

in 芝主主主o f10wer induction using organ fragrnen七s of various 

p1ant species. F1ora1 bud initiation in cu1tured exp1ants 

was 1arge1y inf1uenced by sorne chernica1， environrnenta1 and 

physio1ogica1 factors~ 工n Nicotiana tabacu~ ， the degree 

of in弘主主o differentiation of f1ora1 buds frorn epiderrna1 

ce11s depended on the physio1ogica1 state of rnother p1ants 

(Tran Thanh Van主主主1" 1974) and a1so on the part of sterns 

of rnother p1ants frorn which exp1ants were excised (Tran 

Thanh Van， 1973). This rneans 七hatthe f10wer forrning 

potentia1ity of ce11s rnust part1y depend on physio1ogica1 

state of tissues used. In Toreni a fournieri， f1ora1 buds 

can be differentiated frorn excised 1eaves cu1tured on the 

Murashige and Skoog's rnediurn con七ainingindo1eacetic acid 

and kinetin (Bajaj，工972)，and frorn 1eaf discs and stern 

segrnents cu1七uredon rnodified Hoag1and's rnediurn (Ch1yah， 

工973). However， 1itt1e investigation has been carried 

out on this rna七eria1 concerning precise environrnenta1 and 

physio1ogica1 conditions required for 主註主主o f1ora1 bud 

differentiation. 工n this chapter， we report sorne effects 

of environrnenta1 and physio1ogica1 conditions on f10wer 

induction in internoda1 segrnen七s of Toreni a and discuss 

the potent工a1工七Y of ce11s for f1ora1 bud different工ation.
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1ants of Torenia fournieri Lind. were grown under a 

short day condition (8 hr) at a ternperature of 25!2 oc. 

Un1ess otherw工se stated， 4 rnrn 10ng segrnents were 七aken

frorn the second stern internodes (counting frorn七he top) 

of rnother p1ants (reproductive stage) and cu1tured under 

steri1e conditions. 

These cu1tures were rnaintained in a growth room and 

exposed to various conditionse To test the effects of 

ternperature， exper工rnentswere conducted under 5 different 

ternperatures (15， 20， 25， 30 and 35 OC) with a sing1e 1igh七

condition of 8 hr 1ight (3，000 1ux) ~ When the inf1uences 

of 1ight were investigated， ternperature was a1ways set a七

25~2 oC. Other techniques used are 七he sarne as 七hose

described previous1y (part 工1，Chapter 1). 

A11 experirnents consis七edof 12 rep1icates and were 

repeated at 1eas七 three tirnes. Data were recorded a七

different interva1s throughout cu1ture periods in para11e1 

with the rnacroscopica1 observa七ion. The resu1ts were 

expressed as an average percentage of cu1tures producing 

vegetative and f1ora1 buds， an average nurnber of nodes 

forrned before f10wer ini七iation and the cu1ture t工rne

required for 七he appearance of the first visib1e f1ora1 

bud in each 1ot. 
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Resu1ts 

Effects of environrnenta1 cond工tions on the f1ora1 bud 

differentia七ion

The effec七s of two env工ronrnenta1 factors， ternperature 

and 1ight， were investigated， Four:mrn 10ng segrnen七swere 

excised frorn七he 2nd internodes of 12-14 week old f10wering 

p1ants. A11 cu1tures were rnaintained under short day 

photoperiod (8 hr 1igh七， ca， 3，000 1ux) but treated with 

five different ternperatures narne1y， 15， 20， 25， 30 and 

35 oc. The resu1七s obtained are presented in Tab1e 1. 

A七 a ternperature of 15 oC， occasiona1 ca11us forrnation was 

observed， and no bud initiation was noted. As the ternpe-

ra七ure raised， bud forrnation was induced and its rate 

attained 100毛 at 30 oC. However， when the cu1tures were 

rnain七ainedat 30 oC， regenerated shoo1:s were slender (Fig. 

1A)， and bare1y 14毛 ofcu1七ures produced f1ora1 buds after 

forrning 6 nodes， and the cu1ture tirne required for the 

appearance of the first visib1e f10ral bud was twice as 

10ng as the one required at 25 oC. The h工ghestpercentage 

of f1ora1 bud differentiation was obtained at 25 oC and 

75毛 of cu1tures produced f1ora1 buds after forrning 3-4 

nodes. 

The effects of 1igh七 conditions，day1ength and 1ight 

intensi七y， on f1ora1 bud differen七ia七ionwere studied at 

a constan七 ternperatureof 25~2 oC. The resu1七s (Tab1e 2) 
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showed that the percentages of exp1ants forrning f1ora1 

buds were h工gherw工th the exp1ants grown under short days 

than the ones grown under 10ng days or continuous i11urni-

nat工on.

High rates of flora1 bud differentiation were observed 

when cu1tured under a 1ight intensity of 5，000 1ux， and a 

high 1ight intensity of 12，000 1ux comp1ete1y inhibited 

f1ora1 bud forrnation' under both day1engths. Subsequent1y， 

in the fo11owing experirnents， cu1tures were rnaintained at 

25i2 oC under 8 hr short day photoperiod with a 1igh七

intensity of 5，000 1ux. 

Effec七~_oL2hysto1ogica1 state of exp1ants on f1ora1 bud 

differentiation 

Different physio1ogica1 factors such as the size (length) 

of exp1ants， the age of rno七herplants， and the portion of 

sterns frorn which exp1ants were taken， a1so affec七ed f1ora1 

bud differentiation. First， the corre1ation between the 

1ength of explants and the rate of f1ora1 bud differentia-

tion was exarnined. Explants were excised frorn the 2nd 

internodes of 14 week old， fu11y b100med p1ants. As shown 

in Tab1e 3， 1 mm 10ng segrnen七swere unab1e to differentiate 

adventi七iousbud， but the segrnen七s 10nger than 2 mm initiated 

buds at high rates. Two to 8 mm long segrnents forrned 

f10ral buds， and the average nurnber 0:[ nodes forrned before 

flowers and the cu1ture period required for f1ora1 bud 
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ini七iationdid not differ much、 Ten to 12 mm 10ng segments 

produced no f1ora1 buds， though a11 exp1ants initiated 

vege七ativebuds which deve10ped we11~ 

The effects of the age of rnother p1ants were a1so investi-

gated. Deve1opmenta1 s七ages of mother p1ants used were 

as fo11ows: 2 week old p1ants consis七edof a hypocoty1 and 

a pair of coty1edons; the 1st 1eaves unfo1ded at the 4th 

week; 8 week old p1ants had 4 pairs of unfo1ded 1eaves; 

f1ora1 buds becarne visib1e during 12th week: f10wered at 

the 14七h week and f10we工 abscissionoccurred during the 

18th week after germination. Exp1ants were excised frorn 

hypocoty1 of 2 week old p1ants and the 2nd internodes 

(longer 七han 1 cm) of 4 七o 18 week old p1ants. In a11 

cases (Tab1e 4)， exp1ants initia七ed flora1 buds， but the 

cu1ture per工ods required for f1ora1 bud forrnation signifi-

can七1ydiffered depending on the age of rno七herp1ants. 

In the case of segrnents taken frorn 2 week old p1ant， f1ora1 

buds became visib1e on1y after 18 weeks of cu1ture， whi1e 

on1y 5 weeks were necessary for the exp1ants taken frorn 

12 week old p1ants. The average number of nodes forrned 

before f10wers was 7 with the segrnents excised frorn 2 week 

old p1ants compare 七o 3.1 wi th 七he exp1ants prepared frorn 

12 week old p1ants (Fig. 1B). Exp1ants excised frorn 12 

七o 16 week old p1ants exhibited high rates of f1ora1 bud 

differentiation. 
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As shown in Tab1e 5， q gr~dient of f1or~1 bud forming 

capacity a10ng the s七emwas noted~ The internoda1 segmen七S

七aken from the 1st and the 2nd stem internodes exhibited 

high rates of f1ora1 bud formation than ones taken from 

the 3rd to 7th internodes. The highest rate was obtained 

with the exp1an七s prepared from the 2nd internodes. 
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D工scuss工on

The f0110wing conditions i、nducedthe highest rate of 

f10ra1 bud d工fferentiation，narne1y， exp1ants o;E 4 rnrn 10ng 

excised from the 2nd stern internodes of 12 week o1d f1ower-

forrning p1ants and cu1七uredat 25~2 OC under 8 hr shor七

day photoperiod with a 1ight intensity of 5，000 1ux， 

When these conditions were rnet， the exp1ants initiated 

shoot buds 工n the end of two week cu1ture (Fig. 1C) and 

the shoots rap工d1y deve10ped attaining a heigh七 of 5 crn 

in five weeks. F10ra1 buds were observed rnacroscopica11y 

on the shoot apices after 5-6 weeks of cu1ture (Fig. 1D) 

and f10wered norrna11y 8-9 weeks after the beginning of 

cu1ture (Fig. 1E). 

Nitsch and Nitsch (工967a，b) distinguished two aspects 

of the f10wer forrna七ion in vitr0; 1. the expression of 

physi01ogica11y induced state a1ready presen七 inp1an七

七issues，and 2. the f10wer induction and deve10prnent in 

the exp1an七s taken frorn cornp1ete1y vege七ativernateria1s 

and rnaintained under non-inductive conditions. The case 

of Torenia presented here， fa11s in the firs七 category.

Tran Thanh Van e七 a1.(1974) reported 七hatstern exp1ants 

excised frorn tobacco p1ants of which f10wers were in the 

process of fructification， forrned f1ora1 buds rnost readi1y. 

When the f10wers of a mother p1an七 were in fu11 b1oorn， 

exp1ants did not forrn f1ora1 buds. 工n our exper工rnents，
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the highest rate of f1ora1 bud differentiation was obtained 

with the exp1ants excised from mother p1ants which were 

just initiating f10wer buds. The physio1ogica1 state of 

mother p1ants seems to be one of important factors for in 

vi 七r~ f1ora1 bud formation in many species~ The difference 

in the rate of f1ora1 bud formation observed with exp1ants 

七aken from var工ous por七ions of a stem revea1ed 七hepresence 

of a gradient a10ng a s七emof f1ora1 bud forming capacity. 

This kind of gradient was a1ready reported by severa1 in-

vestigators in Nicotiana (Aghion-Prat， 1965; Warde11 and 

Skoog，工969; Tran Thanh Van， 1973; Hil1son and LaMotte， 

1977) . 工n this chapter， we showed that f10wering Torenia 

stems a1so maintain and exhibit a simi1ar gradient. 

Exp1ants of 2 to 8 mm 10ng were capab1e of differentiat-

ing f1ora1 buds. It may be presumed that 2 mm 10ng exp1ants 

are 1arge enough to re七aina necessary amount of unknown 

f10wer initiating subs七ance(s) or a particu1ar ba1ance of 

different substances favorab1e for f10wer initiation. 

工f i七 is so， why 10 and 12 mm 10ng segmen七s produced no 

f1ora1 buds? The ratio of the area of cut-ends to the 

vo1ume of an exp1ant may exp1ain this situation. 工n the 

case of short exp1ants， substance(s) inhibitory for f1ora1 

bud formation might be more readi1y re1eased compare to 

10ng ones， through the cut-ends of exp1an七s into cu1ture 

medium， making the ba1ance of f10wer inducing and suppress工ng
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substances more favourab1e for f10weringe 

Aghion-Prat (1965) found that f1ora1 buds c~n be formed 

on stem segments of Nicotiana cu1tured in vitro without 

an addition of auxin 工n med工um，whi1e Tran Thanh Van et a1. 

(1974) showed that both auxin qnd cytokinin were necessary 

for f1ora1 bud formation from the epiderma1 strips of the 

same spec工es~ This difference may be exp1ained by a 

possibi1ity 七ha七七he stern segrnents contain re1ative1y 

1arge amounts of endogenous growth regu1a七ors cornpare to 

the epiderma1 strips. In our experiments， internoda1 

segments of Toren工a produced f1ora1 buds 工n the absence 

of growth regu1a七ors in cu1ture medium. It seems 七ha七

a sufficien七 arnountof substance(s) stirnu1atory for f1ora1 

bud differentiation may be accumu1ated in 七he tissues of 

Toreni a sterns used under our growing conditions of rnother 

p1ants. 
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Tab1e 1. Effects of 七emperature on f1ora1 bud formation 

Tempera- Percen七ageof cu1tures Posi七ionof No. of weeks 

七ure with 1st f1ora1 required for 

bud: average the 1st visib1e 
adventitious f1ora1 

node number f1ora1 bud 
buds buds 

(0 C) formation 

15 O 

20 40 20 3.2 8 

25 83 75 3.6 6 

30 100 14 6~0 12 

35 100 O 

Four mm 10ng exp1ants were excised from the 2nd internodes 

of 12-14 week old p1ants at reproductive stage. Cu1tures 

were main七ainedunder 8 hr 1ight (3，000 1ux)/16 hr dark. 
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Tab1e 2. Effects of day1ength and 1ight intensity on 

f1ora1 bud initiation. 
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Four mm 10ng exp1an七swere excised frorn七he 2nd internodes of 

12-14 week old p1an七s at reproductive stage. 

maintained at 25~2 oC. 

Cu1tures were 
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Tab1e 3. Co~re1ation between the 1ength of exp1ants and 

the capacity of f1or~1 bud initiation ~ 
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3 75 53 3.9 
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8 100 33 4.0 
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工2 100 O 

Cu1tures were rnaintained under 8 hr 1ight (5，000 1ux)/16 hr 

dark at 25士2 oC. Exp1ants were excised frorn七he 2nd internodes 

of 14 week old p1ants at reproductive stage. 
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Tab1e 4 Effects of the ~ge of mo七herp1an七s on f1ora1 bud 

initiation. 

Age of Percentage of cu1tures Position of No. of weeks 

mo七her with 1st f1ora1 required for 

p1an七S adventitious f1ora1 bud: average the 1st visib1e 

(weeks) buds buds node number f1ora1 bud 

formation 

2 93 3 7.0 18 

4 89 13 4.6 12 

6 100 28 5.9 10 

8 100 48 4.7 6 

10 92 46 4.1 6 

12 96 91 3.1 5 

14 94 68 3.6 6 

工6 100 72 4.0 9 

18 95 35 3.9 9 

Cu1tures were main七ainedunder 8 hr 1ight (5，000 1ux)/16 hr 

dark at25:20c. Four mm 10ng exp1an七swere excised from 

the 2nd internodes of mo七herp1an七s of different ages. 
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Tab1e 5 Effects of different stem portions of mother 

p1an七s on f1ora1 bud initiation. 

Origin of Percen七ageof Position of No. of weeks 

exp1an七S cu1tures with 1st f1ora1 required for 

adventitious f1ora1 bud: average the 1st visib1e 

buds buds node number f1ora1 bud 

formation 

1st internode 100 50 3.5 10 

2nd internode 84 67 3.2 5 

3rd internode 91 31 4 • 3 9 

4th internode 79 24 4.0 9 

5th internode 69 29 4.0 9 

6th internode 86 32 5.0 9 

7th internode 64 15 5.4 9 

Cu1tures were maintained under 8 hr 1ight (5，000 1ux)/工6hr 

dark at 25:t2 oC. Four mm 10ng exp1ant.s were excised from 

different parts of stems of 14-16 week old p1ants at reproduc-

七工ve stage. 
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Fig. 1. Morphogenesis in s七emsegments of Torenia fournieri 

cu1七uredin vitr0， Four rnm 10ng exp1ants were excised frorn 

the 2nd internodes of 12-14 week old p1ants (A， C， D and E) • 

Cu1tures were rnaintained under 8 hr (A， B， C and D) with a 

1igh七 intensi七y of 3，000 1ux (A) or 5，000 1ux (B， C， D and E) 

at 30 oC (A) or 25 oC (B， C， D and E) • 

A， Slender shoots deve10ped at a ternperature of 30 oC. (x 1). 

B. Difference in nurnber of nodes forrned before f1owers. (x 1) . 

Left: a f10wering shoot deve10ped :Erorn an exp1ants prepared 

frorn a 12 week old rnother p1ant. 

Righ七 a f10wering shoot deve10ped frorn an exp1ants 

prepared frorn a 2 week old rnother p1ant. 

C. Shoot buds initiated at the end of 2 week cu1ture. (x 2.5). 

D. F1ora1 bud forrnation after 6 weeks of cu1ture. (x 2). 

E. F10wering after 9 weeks of cu1ture. Two cu1tures in 七he

1eft were rnain七ainedunder 8 hr 1ight and two in the right 

were rnaintained under 16 hr 1ight. (x 0.6). 
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Chapter 4 

Corre1atiye effects of phytohorrnones anq physio1ogica1 

factors on f1ora1 bud differentiation 

Surnrnary 

Corre1ative effects between growth regu1ators added to 

a rnediurn and different physio1ogica1 states of exp1ants 

on adventit工ous bud forrnat工on and f10wering were inves七i-

gated using Toren工a s七ernsegrnen七s cultured in vitro. 

Indo1eacetic acid stirnu1ated f1ora1 bud forrnation and its 

deve10prnent in exp1ants taken frorn reproductive p1ants. 

These stirnu1ative effects were c1early seen in exp1ants 

taken frorn p1ants in which f10wer abscission was 七aking

p1ace， but insignificant when exp1ant:s were prepared frorn 

younger rnateria1s. Abscisic ac工d acted 工n a reverse way 

七o auxin， great1y prornoting f1ora1 bud initiation and 

f10wering of origina11y vegetative exp1ants. Zeat工n at 

a concentration of 1 rng/1 inhibited f1ora1 bud forrna七ion，

and at a 10w concentrations it was genera11y ineffective. 

However， f1ora1 bud initiation and f10wering of exp1ants 

taken either frorn basa1 parts of stems or frorn 18- to 20-

week-01d p1an七swere prornoted by zeatin treatrnent. The 

ac七ionof gibbere11ic acid seerned rather ind工rect: at a 
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concentration of O~Ol mg/1， it genera11y stimu1ated f1ora1 

but initiati、onbut at a concentr~tion of 1 mg/1， it was 

of七en inhibitory. 
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工n七roduction

In studies on己己主o f1owering， rnany workers have 

investiga七edthe effects of various grow七h regu1ators 

added 七o a cu1ture rnediurn， and sornetirnes 七heirresu1ts 

seerned 七o be 工nconsisten七 ordifficult to explain. For 

exarnp1e， f1ora1 buds were induced on s七ernsegrnents of 

tobacco cu1七ured旦註trowithout grow七h regu1ators 

(Aghion-Prat， 1965)， whi1e f1ora1 bud forrnation frorn 

epiderrna1 strips of the sarne species required both auxin 

and cy七okinin (Tran Thanh Van et al.， 1974). These 

differences in the requirernen七 ofgrowth regu1ators seern 

七o be due， at 1east part工a11y，七o the difference in the 

physiologica1 state of exp1ants. Therefore， we p1anned 

a series of experirnents in which Torenia stern segrnents of 

different physio1ogica1 sta七eswere used as 七estrnateria1s. 

We reported previous1y sorne physio1ogica1 factors c1ose1y 

re1ated to the in vitro f1ora1 bud forrnation of Torenia 

(Part 工工， Chapter 3). A gradien七 of f1ora1 bud forrning 

capacity a10ng the stern was noted and different develop-

rnenta1 stages of rnother p1ants a1so inf1uenced flora1 bud 

differentiation. It seerns worth-while 七o exarnine the 

effects of growth regulators using the sarne p1ant rnateria1s 

in different deve10prnen七a1 s七ages.

Ano七herprob1ern七o be considered in this kind of study 

is re1ated to the cornposition of cu1ture rnediurn. 工n order 
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to induce f1ora1 buds on exp1ants， adventitious vegetative 

buds shou1d firs七 be differentiated except a few cases， 

and this process genera11y requires the presence in a 

medium， of growth regu1ators such as auxin and cytokinin~ 

Addi七ionof 七hese chemica1s to a cu1七uremedium tends 七o

comp1ica七e investigation of 七hephysio1ogica1 process of 

in vitro flowering. 工n the Chapter 1 of 七he 2nd Part， 

we reported 七hatToreni a stem segments produced f1ora1 

buds in vitro when cu1tured on the medium composed of on1y 

minera1 sa1ts and sugar. In this chapter we main1y report 

七he effects of growth regu1ators such as auxin， cytokinin， 

gibbere11ic acid and abscisic acid on in vitro f1ora1 bud 

initiation and deve10pment of Toreni a stem segmen七swhich 

were in different physio1ogica1 states. A simp1e culture 

medium was used 七o make the interpretation of resu1ts 

obtained easier. 
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Materia1s and Methods 

P1ants of Torenia fournieri Lind ~ were grown under a 

1ong-day condition (16 hr) for the f工rs七 6weeks and then 

transferred to a short-day cond工七ionof 8 hr 1ight period. 

Deve1opmenta1 stages of mother p1ants grown under these 

condi七ionswere as fo11ows: 10-week-01d p1ants were sti11 

in vegetative state， f1ora1 buds became visib1e during 

the 12th week， f10wered a七七he 14th week and f10wer absci-

ssion occurred during 七he 19七h week after germination. 

工nternoda1 s七emsegmen七swere excised from apica1 parts 

of s七ems of mo七herp1ants in each stage and cu1tured in 

a steri1e condition (in the case of 15- to 16-week-01d 

p1ants， both apica1 and basa1 parts of stems were used). 

Aqueous so1utions of IAA， Z， GA3 and ABA were sterilized 

through a Mi11工pore f工l七er (0.45 pm) and added to a basa1 

medium composed of 1/5-streng七h minera1 sa1ts of Murashige 

and Skoog's medium without ammonium nitrate. Twe1ve 

rep1icates were used in a11 experiments which were repeated 

at 1east three 七imes. Other techniques used are 七he same 

as those described in 七hepreceding chapter (Part 工1，

Chapter 1). 
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Resu1 ts 

Effects of growth regu1ators on f1ora1 bud initiation 

and their deve10prnent were exarnined using exp1ants obtained 

frorn the apica1 portions of sterns of 5- to 6-week-01d 

vege七a七ivep1ants (Tab1e 1). The percentage of cu1tures 

producing f1ora1 buds frorn these explan七swas the 10west 

arnong 七he ser工es tested. W工thno additives， bare1y 22毛

of the cu1tures forrned f1ora1 buds and on1y 4毛 deve10ped

fu11 f1owers. Addi七ionof 1 rng/1 of Z to the basa1 rnediurn 

strong1y inhibited for f1ora1 bud forrnation， whereas 工AA

(0.1-1.0 rng/1) and GA3 (0.01-0.1 rng/l) prornoted f1ora1 bud 

forrnation. A significant effect was obtained by the 

treatrnent w工thABA: the percentage of cu1tures with f1ora1 

buds was about three tirnes as high as the contro1， in 

addition， 0.1 rng/1 of ABA a1so stirnulated deve10prnent of 

f1owers. 

Sirni1ar treatrnents were app1ied to exp1ants 七aken frorn 

12一七o 14-week-01d p1ants (Tab1e 2). 工n this case， rnore 

七han 80毛 of contro1 cu1七ures produced f1ora1 buds， the 

highest rate arnong the d工fferentdeve1oprnenta1 stages 

exarnined. Zeatin， at a concentration of 1 rng/1， inhibited 

f1ora1 bud forrna七ion. ABA， a七 a concentration of 1 rng/1， 

suppressed adventitious bud forrnation. Trea七rnentwith 

工AA (0.1 rng/1) and GA3 (0.01 rng/1) increased the ra七e of 

exp1ants with fu11y deve10ped f1owers. 
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Corre1a七ionbetween the effects of growth regu1ators 

and the gradient of f10wering capacity a10ng 七he stern was 

a1so investiga七ed. Exp1ants were excised frorn both apica1 

and basa1 parts of sterns of 15一七o 16-week-01d f10wering 

p1an七s. The resu1ts for apica1 stem segrnents (Tab1e 3) 

show responses rnore or 1ess cornparable to 七hoseobtained 

with the 12一七o 14-week-01d rnateria1s (Tab1e 2)， except 

for ABA and lAA at 1 rng/1 where adven七itiousbud forrnation 

was cornp1ete1y (ABA) or strong1y (工Al'¥) inhibi ted. VV'hen 

exp1ants were excised frorn basa1 part:s of sterns (Tab1e 4)， 

a11 grow七h regu1ators used at a concentration of 1 rng/1 

exhibited sirni1ar inhibitory action on f1ora1 bud forrnation. 

Effects of Z on f1ora1 bud forrnation were interesting， 

prornoting f1ora1 bud forrnation at 0.01 rng/1 (81毛) and at 

0.1 rng/工 (65毛) or cornp1ete1y suppressing i七 at 1 rng/1. 

A further experirnent was carried out using 18一七o 20-

week-01d p1an七s in which f10wer abscission was taking 

p1ace. Resu1ts are surnrnarized in Tab1e 5. lAA， Z， and 

GA3 at concentra七ions of 0.01 and 0.1 rng/1 prornoted f1ora1 

bud forrnation and its subsequent deve1oprnent， but 1 rng/1 

of each cornpound had 1i七t1eeffec七. ABA (0.1 and 1 rng/1) 

suppressed both adventitious and f1ora1 bud forrnat工on.
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D工Scusslon

The physio1og工ca1 stages of our exper工meta1materia1s， 

Toreni a stem segments， can be d工vided 工nto the fo11owing 

three ones: 1. vegetative stage， at which the segments 

show a 10w f1ora1 bud form工ngcapacity on the basa1 medium 

without growth regu1atorsi 2. reproductive stage， at which 

七he segmen七s show a high f10wer differentiating capacitYi 

and 3. aged stage (inc1uding the s七emsegments taken from 

七hebasa1 part of reproductive materia1s)， at which the 

segments have 10s七 their f10wer differentiating capaci七y.

The effects of growth regu1ators on f1ora1 bud formation 

vary depending on these physio1ogica1 s七ages. For examp1e， 

ABA app1ication enhanced the rate of cu1tures bearing 

f1ora1 buds and f10wers on1y with vegetative exp1ants， 

and stimu1ative effects of Z (0.01 and 0.1 mg/1) were 

exhibited on1y with aged materia1s. Reasons for diffe-

rences in the response of exp1ants in various physio1ogica1 

sta七es to growth regu1ators are not we11 understood and 

more studies in this fie1d are expected. 

We wi11 discuss our resu1ts in the 1igh七 ofvarious 

data pub1ished by other authors. 

Auxin--Inhibition of f10wer formation by an app1ication 

of auxin has been reported wi七h a nurnber of p1ant species 

using intact p1ants (review by Zeevaart， 1978). On excised 

p1ant organs cu1tured in vitr0， auxin a1so inhibited f10wer 
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forma七ionin P 1umbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 1967) and Torenia 

(Ch1yah， 1973) p On the 0七herhand， f10ra1 bud formation 

on tobacco stem segmen七s (Warde11 and Skoog， 1969) and 

epiderma1 strips (Tran Thanh Van主主主主" f 1974) required 

the presence of 工AA (1 )lM) in a medium， bu七 higher 1eve1s 

of IAA were inhibitory. 工AAgreatly promoted in vitro 

f10ra1 bud formation in Streptocarpus (Rossini and Nitsch， 

1966) and Begoni a (Ringe and Nitsch， 1968). 工t shou1d 

be noted that in the case of P1umbag.o and Toreni a， exp1ants 

were taken from mother p1ants in the vegetative stage， 

whi1e f10ra1 s七a1kswere used as exp1ants in Begonia and 

七obacco. 工t seems， therefore， that the treatrnent with 

IAA suppresses 王旦 Vitro f10wer工ng，if exp1ants in vegetative 

state are used， and s七irnu1a七es it， if exp1ants are in 

reproductive state. 工n our experiments， the prornotive 

effects of IAA on f10ra1 bud formation and its subsequen七

deve10pment were observed in mos七 of the exp1ants examined， 

but the effec七swas prorninen七 inthe exp1ants at an aged 

stage (Tab1e 5). Warde11 and Skoog (1969) reported七hat

IAA was required for norrna1 deve1opmE~n七 of f10wer buds 

differen七ia七edon tobacco stem segments cu1七uredin vitro. 

Cy七okinin--Us工ngorgan fragments t:aken from 45-day-01d 

vegetative Toreni a p1an七s，Ch1yah (1973) reported that 

BA prevented f10ra1 bud formation as i七s concentration 

in a medium increased. A sirni1ar response to Z was 
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observed with our 5- to 6-week-01d materia1s， A high 

cytokinin concen七ration in a medium was inhibitory but 

its presence in a medium at a 10w concentration was favou-

rab1e for in vitro f10wering of exp1an七s excised from 

f10ra1 sta1ks of tobacco (Tran Thanh Van et a1.， 1974) 

and from aged Torenia stems (Tab1e 5). Cytokinin require-

ment was a1so shown in the case of Plumbago (Nitsch and 

Nitsch， 1967)， Streptocarpus (Rossini and Nitsch， 1966) 

and Peri11 a (Tanimoto and Harada， 1980). 1n cu1tures of 

f10ra1 sta1k fragments of Begonia (Ringe and Nitsch， 1968)， 

f10ra1 buds were produced w工ththe add工tionof BA and 

adenine. The exact ro1e of cytokinin on in vitro f10wering 

is not c1ear， but our resu1七s show that the effects of 

cytokinin varied depending on the physio10gica1 state of 

exp1an七s. 

Gibbere11ic竺旦一一GA3 is known七o be capab1e of inducing 

f10ra1 buds 工n co1d-requ工r工ngp1ants such as Chrysanthemun 

morifo1ium cv， Shuokan (Harada and Nitsch， 1959) and in 

10ng-day p1ants such as Rudbeckia (Harada， 1963) under 

non-inductive conditions. 工n short-day p1ants， GA3 usua11y 

can not induce f10wer formation under non-inductive con-

ditions. 工n cu1tures of excised organ fragments， inhibi-

tory effec七s of GA3 have been observed in P1umbago (Ni七sch

and Nitsch， 1967) and S七rep七ocarpus (Rossini and Ni七sch，

1966) . 1n the case of Torenia which is a quant工ta七工ve
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short-day p1ant， GA3 treatrnent at high concentra七ions

tends to be inhibitory and at 10w concentrations s七irnu1a-

tory， the degree depending on the physio1ogica1 state of 

exp1ants. 

Abscisi c acid--Except a few cases， the effects of ABA 

on f10wering have not been yet fu11y investiga七ed.

Harada主主主よ・ (1971) described that an ABA app1ication 

cou1d not 工nduce f10wer initiation of Pharbiti s under a 

stric七1ynon-induc七ive，1ong-day condition， but it was 

S七irnu1atorywhen 七hep1an七swere s1ight1y induced. In 

vitro f10wering of P1urnbago (Nitsch and Nitsch， 1967) was 

prornoted by ABA treatrnent under an inductive photoperiod. 

Stirnu1ation of f1ora1 bud forrnation in Toreni a stern segrnents 

by ABA treatrnent was observed on1y in young vegetative 

rnateria1s. These prornotive effects of ABA seern to 七ake

p1ace as a resu1t of the suppression of vegetative growth. 

Conc1usion--Different effects of the growth regu1a七ors

used on f1ora1 bud initiation and its deve10prnent are 

in a c10se re1ation wi七h the physio1ogica1 state of Torenia 

stern segrnents used as exp1ants. It ~i. s necessary 七o carry 

out rnore de七ai1edinvestigation of horrnona1 action on 

f1owering， keeping in rnind the irnportance of 七hephysio-

1ogica1 state of experirnen七a1rnaterials used. 
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Tab1e 1. Effects of growth regu1ators on in vitro adven-

七itious and f1ora1 bud form~tion in apica1 stem segmen七s

of vegetative Toreni a p1ants. 

Compounds Conc. 

(mg/1) adven七itious buds 

Percentage of cu1tures with 

f1ora1 buds f10wers 

None 22 (18 ) 98 

1AA 0.01 26 81 

0.1 100 43 

1.0 52 26 

Z 0.01 28 100 

0.1 100 19 

1.0 91 

GA3 0.01 57 93 

0.1 93 40 

1.0 90 14 

ABA 0.01 65 100 

0.1 97 62 

1.0 65 62 

Exp1ants were taken from 5-6 weeks old p1ants. 

(22) 

(32) 

(43) 

(50) 

3 

(28) 

(19) 

( 3 ) 

(61) 

(43) 

(工6)

(65) 

(64) 

(95) 

14 

21 

15 

4 

O 、
‘
.
，
，
，
‘
‘

.a，
，
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.a，，

ハ
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『
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ハ
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were used for each treatment and repeated 4 times. 

Twe1ve segments 

3 

O 

O 0) 

(16) 

( 0) 

parentheses indicate the percentage of cu1tures with f1ora1 buds， 

ca1cu1ated on the basis of the number of cu1tures with adventiti-

ous buds (midd1e co1umn)， and the percentage of cu1tures with 

fu11y deve10ped flowers， calculated on the basis of the number 

of cu1七ureswith f1ora1 buds (right co1umn). 
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Tab1e 2. Effects of grow七h regu1ators on in vitro adventiti-

ous and f1ora1 bud forrnation in apica1 stern segrnents of 

reproductive Toreni a p1ant$， 

Cornpounds Conc. Percentage of cu1tures wi七h

(rng/1) adventitious buds f1ora1 buds f10wers 

None 98 83 (85) 40 (48) 

lAA 0.01 92 79 (86) 53 (58) 

0.1 97 94 (97) 84 (89) 

1.0 76 57 (75) 52 (91 ) 

Z 0.01 100 91 (91 ) 41 (45) 

0.1 97 65 (67) 24 (37) 

1.0 96 4 ( 4) 4 (100) 

GA3 0.01 84 81 (96) 68 (84) 

0.1 85 65 (76) 29 (34) 

1.0 88 58 (66) 13 (22) 

ABA 0.01 97 83 (86) 50 (60) 

0.1 89 71 (80) 40 (56) 

1.0 53 42 (79) 26 (62) 

Exp1ants were taken frorn 12-14 weeks old p1ants wi七h f1ora1 

buds. Twe1ve segrnents were used for each treatrnent and 

repeated 5 tirnes. For figures in paren七heses，see the 

footnote of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 3. Effects of groWth regu1ators on in vi七ro adven-

titious and f1ora1 bud form司tion in apica1 stem segments 

of reproductive Toreni a p1ants 

Compounds Conc~ 

(mg/1 ) 

Percentage of cu1tures with 

adventitious buds f1ora1 buds f10wers 

None 83 

工AA 0.01 

0.1 

1~0 
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(62) 

(71) 

(90) 

(76) 

(37) 

(55) 

(31) 

(72) 

(74) 

(23) 

(65) 

(64) 

(77) 

(90) 

(工6)

(78) 

(70) 

(45) 

(85) 

(87) 

Exp1ants were taken from apica1 parts of stems in 15-16 weeks 

old p1an七swhich were in fu11 b1oom. Twe1ve segments were 

used for each trea七mentand repeated 5 times. 

工n paren七heses，see the footnote of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 4. E~fects of growth regu1ators on in vitro adven-

七i七ious and ~lora1 bud fo~mation in bas~l stern segrnents of 

reproductive Toreni a p1ants. 

Cornpounds Conc， Percentage of cu1七ureswith 

(~g/l) adventitious buds f10wers f1ora1 buds 

None 65 34 
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Exp1ants were taken frorn basa1 parts of sterns in -15-16 weeks 

old p1ants which were in fu11 b1oorn. Twe1ve segrnents were 

used for each treatrnen七 andrepeated 3 tirnes. 

in parentheses， see the footnote of Tab1e 1. 
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Tab1e 5. Effects of growth regu1a七ors on in vitro adven-

ti七ious and f1ora1 bud formation in apica1 stem segments 

of aged Toreni a p1ants. 

Compounds Conc. Percentage of cu1tures with 

Cmg/1) adven七itiousbuds f1ora1 buds f10wers 

None 75 34 
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Exp1an七swere taken from 18-20 weeks old p1ants， in which 

f10wer abscission was 七akingp1ace. Twe1ve segmen七swere 

used for each treatment and repeated 3 times. For figures 

in paren七heses，see the footno七e of Tab1e 1. 
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Genera1 Conc1usion 

As we discussed in each of 8 foregoing chapters， the 

fo11owing conc1usion can be drawn from the present studies 

on adventitious bud differen七ia七ion and f10wer formation 

in 'J.1orenia s七emsegments cu1tured in vitro， 

1. Effects of cytok工n工n on the forma七工onof MZ and adven-

七i七ious buds 

The treatment of exc工sed stem segments of Toreni a with 

cytokinin significant1y promoted adventitious bud differen-

七工at工on. The extensive studies were made on 七he cytokinin 

actions on the formation of meristematic zone (MZ) and 

adventitious buds. 

of the experiments. 

The fo11ow工ngs surnmar工ze the outcome 

1. The forma七工onof MZ in the epidermis can be induced 

when exp1an七s are trea七edwith cytokinin a七七he ear1y 

S七age of cu1ture. 

2. Auxin and cy七okinin-antagonists counterac七七he stimu-

1ative effects of cy七okininon adventitious bud induction 

when app1ied simu1taneous1y. 

3. Actinomycin-D and cyc10heximide can comp1ete1y supp-

ress the cy七okinin-promotedadventitious bud induction. 
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The critical period tor the action of inhibitors is 

七he first 2-3 days of cul七ure，

4. During the initial period， individual propor七ions

of protein-incorporated amino acids remain almos七 same.

However， some qualitative differences in newly syn七he-

sized proteins can be found in 七he cy七okinin-treated

explants. 

5. Pro七e工n contents rap工dly 工ncrease 工n 七he superficial 

layer of the explants cultured on the cytokinin-contain-

ing medium. This may be attributed to the protective 

effect of cytok工n工n to protein degradation. 

6. The turnover ra七e of prote工ns in the superficial layers 

of the explan七s cultured with and without cytokinin for 

3 days are about 2.2 and 4.7 毛 perhr， respectively. 

7. Early events in the organogenesis of Toreni a s七em

segments may be associated with an alteration of specific 

prote工ns.

工工 Effects of chemical， physical and biological factors 

on flowering 

In vi七ro floral bud differentiation in Toreni a stem 

segments was influenced by some chemical， environmen七al

and physiological fac七ors. The examination of individual 

and correlative effec七s of those factors on 七he initia七ion
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and deve10prnent of f1ora1 buds resu1ted in the fo11owing 

conc1usion， 

1. The appropr工ate cu1ture rnediurn for inducing f1ora1 

bud in Toreni a stern segments was de七errnined. The 

rnedium rnust contain rninera1 nutrien七s at 10w 1eve1 

and 2-6 宅 sucrose，but phy七ohorrnones and ammoniurn 

nitrate rnust be exc1uded. 

2. The best f10wering response can be achieved when 

exp1ants are cu1七uredat 250C under 8-hr short-day 

photoperiod wi七h a 1ight intensity of ca. 5，000 1ux. 

3. The deve10prnen七 of f1ora1 buds can be suppressed 

by the app1ication of arnrnoniurn nitra七e，and prornoted 

by increasing the concentration of sucrose in cu1ture 

rnedium~ These resu1ts are in agreemen七 with 七he

c1assica1 theory suggesting that a high C/N ra七io is 

stirnu1atory to f1owering. 

4. Addition of phy七ohormone 1ike indo1eacetic acid 七0

cu1ture mediurn a1so stirnu1ate 七he initiation of f1ora1 

buds. 

5. The nighest rate of f1ora1 bud formation can be 

obtained when exp1ants are excised frorn rnother p1an七S

at reproductive stage. Thus，七hese exp1ants seem七0

possess thernse1ves the po七entia1ity to initiate f10wer 

buds. Reverse phenornenon can be observed with the 

exp1ants taken from vegetative or aged p1ants. 
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6， Abscisic acid stimu1a七e f1ora1 bud formation in 

origina11y vegeta七ive exp1ants but inhibit in aged 

exp1ants. 

acid~ 

Zeatin acts 工n a reverse way to abscisic 

7. Possib1e existence of a gradient of f1ora1 bud forming 

capacity was found to occur in 七he 1ongitudina1 section 

of 七he stems. The rate of f1ora1 bud formation in 

the exp1ants taken from basa1 par七s of stems is 1ow， 

but it can be increased by the addition of zeatin to 

cu1ture medium. 

8. The action of phytohormones on f1ora1 bud formation 

is c1ose1y re1ated七o the physio1ogica1 sta七e of exp1ants. 

This may be due to 七he endogenous 1eve1 of phy七ohormones

contained in exp1ants. 

As a conc1us工on，工七工s hoped tha七七he informat工ons secured 

in this inves七工gat工onw工11 serve for 七he unders七andingof 

the fundamen七a1mechanism responsib1e for the in vitro 

organogenesis in higher p1ants. 
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